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THE FORESX
and

NORTH CAROLINA LAW
by Keith A. Argow

[Editor's Note: The author of

this article is an instructor in the

Forestry and Recreation Resources

Administration, School of Forest

Resources. North Carolina State

Universitij at Raleigh. The article

is adapted from a term paper

written by the author for a course

in Natural Resource Laic taught in

the Graduate School of the Uni-

versity by Institute Associate Di-

rector Milton Heath. Its publica-

tion here is especially opportune

at a time when the state's basic

organization and policies concern-

ing state forests and forestry are

undergoing thorough studij by two

interim legislative study commis-

sions the Conservation and De-

velopment Study Commission and

the State Parks and State Forests

Study Commi.ssion.]

North Carolina has more forest

landowners than any other state

in the Union. Our forests arc

broken into small ownerships that

are managed with many different

purposes in mind. The state ranks

third in value of forest products

produced behind onl\' Oregon and

Washington, both heavily tim-

bered states in the Pacific North-

west.

In North Carolina, more than

in any other state, small private

landowners affect a significant part

of the forest wealth. This impor-

tant fact was recently brought to

public attention by the Governor.

i

1. Governor's Conference on Forest
Utilization, Raleigh, October 21, 1966.

In a film made for the North

Carolina Forestrv .\ssociation in

1966, Go\ernor Dan Moore noted

the importance of our "Green

Treasure" and urged proper man-
agement and protection of all

forest lands.

About 77 per cent of the com-

mercial forest land in the Tarheel

state is owned bv 225,600 non-

industrial pri\ate owners. Of the

remainder, 15 per cent is held by

forest industries and S per cent is

in public ownership. ^ .\ccording

to a study made in 1963 by Ken-

neth Pomerov, of the American

Forestrv Association, and Dr.

James Yoho of the Duke Uni\er-

sitv School of Forestry, two-thirds

of the small non-industrial forest

o%\'ners ha\e a medium to higli

"pride of ownership" but an a\er-

age to low-average comprehension

of good forestry practices. ^ Rang-

ing from farmers to liusinessmen

to weekend home owners, these

people ha\e a significant role in

North Carolina's economic future.

It is, therefore, in the public inter-

est as well as to their personal

benefit that as many citizens as

possible be made aware of good

forest practice and understand

the laws designed to protect our

forest resources.

Early Laws

Over the vears, the North Caro-

lina General Assemblv has enacted

a miml)er ol statutes and regu-

lations concerning torestr\ . The
earliest dates back to 1777, when
intentional woods-burning was de-

clared illegal and punishable by
a fine or .39 lashes "well laid on"

a bare back."* Through the \'ears

additional laws ha\e been passed

and periodiealK' updated. Public

interest has grown so that in re-

cent times it has almost been a

certaiiit\' that some form of legis-

lation relating to forestry will be

brought before each Cieneral As-

sembh' for considi'ration.

It is not surprising that the first

fori'st law should relati' to woods-

burning. It has been and remains

todav a \ital problem and po-

tential threat to continuous forest

productivitv. In 1967, 5..501 fires

burned 100,445 acres in North

Carolina. .\t an a\-erage damage of

S.35 per acre, this amounted to a

.S3.500.000 loss. 5 Although in the

last two decades there has been a

downward trend in number of

acres burned, it is distressing that

in recent \ears tlu' number of fires

has been increasing. Some 90 per

cent of forest fires in North Caro-

lina are man-caused by incendi-

arism, debris-burning, and human
carekvssness. Many a small land-

owner has a deep dread of fire, and

properU- so, for it can wipe out a

lifetime in\-estment in one blazing

afternoon.

2. Pomerov. Kenneth, and James Yoho.
North Carolina Lands. (Washington. D. C.
American Forestry Association. 196-1).

3. Op. cit.

4. Laws of 1777, November, Chapter 25.

5 N.C. Division of Forestry, Raleigh.
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Incendiarism

North Carolina law is explicit

regarding an\'one convicted of in-

tentionalh' setting fire to another's

grass, brush, or woodland. Each
such offense is classed as a mis-

demeanor punishable bv no less

than $50 nor more than $500 in

fines, or imprisonment for not less

than sixtv da\s nor more than four

months for the first offense, and
for not less than four months or

more than one vcar for subsequent

offenses.^ Moreover, if willful or

malicious intent to damage prop-

ert)' can be shown, the \iolator

is guiltv of a felon\' and subject to

a sentence of one to fi\e \'ears in

the state prison. This law. origin-

all\- drafted in 1925 and revised

in 1943. further stipulates that con-

viction for incendiarism shall not

preclude those whose propertv is

destr(3\-ed from attempting to col-

lect damages. In addition. an\' per-

son who furnishes the state with

evidence sufficient to obtain a

conviction is given a $50 reward,

the amount being added to the

court costs payable hv the de-

fendant.

-\nothcr law applicable to all

counties except New Hanover.

C I a v. Currituck. Rockingham.

Forsvth. Mecklenburg, and Union
coimties—which are not imder

protection bv the Xorth Carolina

Division of Forcstr\—defines the

act of willtullv and negligentlv set-

ting fire to the woods and fields of

another as a misdemeanor punish-

able bv a fine or imprisonment at

the discretion of the court." This

less stringent statute could be used

against landowners whose clearing

fires get awa\- and spread to ad-

joining lands. In such cases the

defendants are liable for both the

damages through civil action and
fire-fighting costs when assessed

by court.

Dating from 1SS5 is a law de-

claring that anv "u-agoner" or

other person who builds a campfire

must clear an area within 10 feet

of the fire of all combustible ma-
terial and fulh' extinguish the fire

when leaving. 8 Violations of this

statute are punishable bv a fine

of $10 to $50 or imprisonment for

not more than .30 daws.

But the ultimate answer to the
problem of reducing the number of

man-caused fires lies not with law
and prescribed punishment alone.

Law enforcement officers cannot
be e\erywhere at once. The most
hopeful solution lies with public

understanding of the value of our
forests and an appreciation for

programs dexeloped to protect

them. L'ntil education programs
can achie\e this objecti\e, the

General .•\ssembK' has pro\ided a

more direct course. During periods

of prolonged drought and high fire

danger, the Go\ernor is ein-

powfred to close the woods to

hunting, fishing, and trapping.^

Imposed only after consultation

with the Department of Conser-

\ ation and De\'elopment ( which
includes the Xorth Carolina Di-

\ision of Forestrv) and the Xorth

Carolina Wildlife Resources Com-
mission, the l.)an is contimu'd imtil

tile fire danger is abated.

Woods Closure and
Fire-Fighting

-\ related clause' of the woods-
closure law pro\ides authorit\' for

the State Forester to prohibit the

kindling of anv open fire within

500 feet of forest during periods

of extended drought and fire emer-

genc\-. .An additional ])ut little

>is(. d provision
(
exti'nsi\ el\- used

in \\'est Coast states ) permits the

Go\'ernor to close an\- woodlands
in the state completeK to an\one
except landowners and their agents

during the duration of the enier-

genc\'. \'ioIati()ii of the proclama-

tion of closme is a misdemeanor.'"

Helpful as these regulations are.

forest fires can still get out of

liand. particularh' under adxerse

weathei' conditions. During the

first three memorable davs of

.April. 1966. 4.35 fires burned 74.000

acres in Xorth Carolina. .\n addi-

tional 70.000 acres were lost in

South Carolina. '1

In sucli times most people \-ol-

unteer to help but a few refuse.

e\en when asked. The law defines

the responsibilities of citizens to

help forest rangers suppress a

w ildfire when requested to do so.'^

.\ny physically able male citizen

ma\' be required to assist and pro-

\ide a\ailable tools and ef|uipment

at the recpiest of a state forestrv

officer. In doing so. he will recci\e

an hourl\- wage for his ser\ices and
will be covered h\ proxisions of

the Workmen's Compensation .Act

as it applies to state emploxees.'-'

Failure to respond to a request for

help is punishable b\- a fine ranging

bt'twt't'n S5 .uid S.50.

Burning Permits

Man\- landowners ask about
brush-btnning regulations and arc

sometimes surprised to learn that

the_\- liaNc violated the law when
burning brush on their own lands.

The brush-burning permit statute

ii'quires that e\er\one must first

obtain a permit from the Xorth
Carolina Fort-st Sersiee before

burning brush or an\' material be-

twct'u the hours of midnight and
4;(K) p.m. aii\ da\- between Octo-

ber 1 .md |une 1 within 500 feet

of woodlands.'"' These free permits

art' a\ailable from statt' forestry

offices and other designated places

I some stori's. count\- courthouses,

etc.). .After 4:00 p.m. .md up to

midnight, fires ma\' be kindled

without permits unless the state

forester or the Cox^.-rnor has de-

clared a jieriod of high fire danger,

(lining which time all permits are

canceled and no fires shall be

kindled at aii\ hour. The act does

not ai^pK- to small lefuse fires

located within 100 feet of an oc-

cupied dwelling house. Xeither

does it appK in the six counties

without state fort'st fire protection.

.A similar law —covering Dare.

Hvdi'. Tvrrell. and \\'ashin<j;ton

6. N.C. Gex. Stat. § 14-136.
7. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-137.

8. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-138.
9. N. C. Gen. Stat. § 113-60.1.
10. N.C. Gen. Stat, § 113-60.3,

11, Keith A Argow. "The Carolina
Blowup," American Forests Magazine,
LXXII. 7 iJulv, 1966),

12, N,C, Gen. Stat, 5 113-55,
13, Moore v. State, 200 N,C, 300. 1S6

S E, 806 ( 1931 I , Cited in Tomlinson v,
Norwood, 208 X C, 716, 182 S,E, 659 (1935).
14, N,C, Gen, Stat, S 14-139,
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counties— c-xti'iids the period dur-

ing wliicli InuMiing permits are re-

quired from February- 1 througli

Decemlier 1,'=

Ha\ing a permit, ho\\c\er, does

not excuse one's liability if a fire

escapes to adjacent land. The fact

that fire escapes is prima facie

e\idence of a \iolation of the fire-

uatchman law, which specifies that

all persons setting fires to burn

brush and other materials must

maintain a careful and competent

watchman on the fire at all times. ^^

Insect and Disease Outbreaks

Serious as thev may be, fires do

not account for all forest losses.

E\"er\' \ear an ecjual or greater

amount of destruction is caused

bv insect and disease attacks. The
North Carolina Forest Service, in

cooperation with the pest-control

di\ision of the U. S. Forest Serv-

ice, is charged with the respon-

sibilitv of detecting and in\esti-

gating such attacks and devising

control measures for interested

landowners.^" If an outbreak is

detected the owner, upon proper

notification, is expected to take

effective measures for control.

Failing this, the state forester may
initiate the necessary control action

upon detennination that the insect

infestation or disease infection is

a menace to the timber and forest

growth of the state. If the land-

owner objects, the state forester is

directed to seek an injunction or

"other appropriate remedv" in the

superior court of the county in

which the land is located.i^ Such

misunderstandings are rare, how-

e\er. Most forest landowners wel-

come help in controlling epidem-

ics, and man\- keep a constant alert

on their own.

Forest Seed Trees

Forest seed trees are those left

after logging to reseed the har-

\ested tract. A law enacted in

1953 proxided that at least four

cone or seed-bearing trees larger

than 12 inches diameter at a

point 4!^ feet abox'e the ground are

15. Sess. L. 1963. Ch, 617.

16. N.C. Gen. St.^t. § 14-140.

17. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 113-60.4.

18. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 113-60.8.

to be left per acre. The act also

identified desirable species, stated

how long the seed trees must re-

main before being cut, and had a

pr<)\ision for the substitution of

an approxed forest-management

plan utilizing an alternative re-

generation method.

The purpose of the law was to

"assure the continued productivitx"

of forest lands" which is therein'

declared to be in the public inter-

est. Unfortunatelv it has not been
pvit to use as wideh' as the back-

ers had hoped. The act was
adopted, as a local bill. b\- only

two of Xorth Carolina's 100 coun-

ties (Gates and Northampton ).13

In 196.3 the Xorthampton Count\'

Commissioners \oted to exclude

Xorthampton from thi' law under

a pro\'ision permitting thi' count\'

commissioners to withdraw their

count\' from application of the law

at their discretion.

Proponents of legislation of this

t\pe point out that stringent re-

generation laws are in effect in

Oregon and Washington. How-
e\er, their arguments overlook two

important points; (1) The forests

in the Xorthwest are almost vn-

tirelv held b\- large industrial com-

panies and public agencies. The
opposite is true with Xorth Caro-

lina's multitude of small forest

landowners, man\- of whom prefer

as little regulation as possible. (2)

Seed trees are eftecti\e in Xorth

Carolina onlv with adequate site

preparation. Unless the soil is

turned up. control burned, or other-

wise disturbed. thi> desirable tree

seeds cannot gain a foothold, and

unwanted sprouts and brush soon

take oxer the area. \\'ithout ade-

quate site preparation, xx'hich is

seldom provided prior to seedfall,

seed trees usualh' fail to achiexe

the objectixe of the legislation.

Repeated regeneration failures con-

tributed to Xorthampton Countx's

decision to drop the laxx-.

Forest Taxation

It is the declared policy in Xorth

Carolina to use real estate taxation

so as "to encourage the eonserx'a-

tion of natural resources and the

bcautification of homes and road-

sides."^" Tax assessors are in-

structed to niakt- no increase in

xaluation as a result of the folloxx'-

ing efforts bx' a landoxvner:

1. The planting of lax\ns, shade

trees, shrubs, and floxvcrs

2. Repainting buildings

3. Terracing or other methods

of soil conserxation to the

extent that thev preserx'c

xalues alreadx' existing

4. Protection of forests against

fire

5. Planting of fori'st trees on

xacant land for reforestation

purposes ( for 10 xears after

such planting

)

Other laxxs define the criteria

appraisers shall use in determin-

ing the xalue of real property, in-

eluding location, phx'sical char-

acteristics, adaptabilitx' for use,

past income, and potential for fu-

ture income. ^^ Some states have

recentlv modified similar legisla-

tion bx- establishing a maximum
xaluation chargeable to landoxxn-

ers xxho are not interested in spec-

ulating with their lands for capital

nain. Such provisions are designed

to make it possible for small land-

owners to maintain open spaces

and forests without penalty of high

taxes in regions undergoing rapid

dexelopment and commercializa-

tion.

Landowner Liability

One of the most talked-about

forest laxxs in recent years was a

statute passed in 1963 limiting the

liabilitx- of landowners ( including

forest landowners ) to hunters,

fishermen, and others who may
use their land.^^ The objectixe. as

in other states which haxe recently

passed similar legislation, is to per-

mit xvilling landoxxners to open

their lands to public use without

fear of liabilitx- in suits brought by

hunters, fishemien. and others

whom they haxe allowed to use

their land. For instance, if a

hunter falls on a steep road em-

bankment and breaks his leg, the

19. Sess. L. 1953, Ch. 1301; Sess. L. 1957

Ch. 740.

20. N.C. Gen. St.^t. § 105-294.

21. N.C. Gen. St.\t. § 105-295.

22 NC. Gen. Stat. § 113-120.5.
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landowner is not liable for dam-
ages unless extenuating circum-

stances such as unreasonable lack

of notice of a dangerous condition

or an attractive nuisance can be
established. Notwithstanding the

passage of this law, some large

forest owners are proceeding with

caution until a test case is de-

cided h\- the courts.

Other Forest Laws

A resume of the remaining forest

laws includes designation of the

dogwood as the official state

flower and the pine ( species un-

defined ) as the state tree.^s There

are a number of statutes regarding

theft of shrubs and other plants

including specific legislation aimed

at preserving the rare Venus flv

trap.^-*

Establishing Valuations

Several measurement scales have

been used o\'er the \'ears to de-

23. N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 145-1. -3.

24. N.C. Gen'. ST.-iT. §5 14-129. -129,1.

termine growth, inventory, and
valuation of forest products to be
sold. Any person with timber for

sale shoulcl understand this and
specify to bidders from which log

rule he will accept prices. For in-

stance, the Doyle Rule measures
fewer board feet in smaller-

diameter timber—the size class that

many farmers and small land-

owners have to sell. This is why
it is called a "buyer's rule." One
bidder could (juotc a higher price

per thousand board feet using

Doyle than the others could using

International K. This price might
sound like the highest bid, but

could turn out to be the lowest in

total price.

In order to settle contro\crsv,

the General Assembh- has desig-

nated the International ,'4-inch Log
Rule as the standard measure

statewide.25 Howe\er, the legisla-

tors made exception possible when
both parties agree. "This section

shall not prevent the buver and

25. N.C. Gen. Stat, t; 81-23 1,

seller from agreeing that some
other log rule shall be used.''^^

The less contro\ersial cord of

\\ood is also defined by law. It

shall be a stack of wood measuring
4' X 4' X 8' or any other dimensions
that will equal 128 cubic feet. Of
that \olume, 70 per cent (or 90
solid cubic feet ) will be consid-

ered to be solid wood and 30 per
cent air space. 2'

Conclusion

North Carolina is unique in hav-

ing the third highest \alue of for-

est products produced and the

largest number of forest landown-
ers. The future of the state's forest

resources lies in good forest prac-

tice bv manv thousands of small

landowners.

This is a big order. To reach

this objecti\e, it is important to

understand and lie able to apply

forestr\' laws.

26, Ibid.
27, N.C. Gen, Stat. S 81-14.5.

A calculation of diameter at breast
height. (Courtcsij Scliool of Forcstrti

Resources. Xortli Carolina State Univer-
sity.)
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THE PRAGMATIC VIEW:

The SCHOOL BOARD
and

FREEDOM of CHOICE

by Joseph E. Bryson

[Editor's Note: The author is Director of Exfcn- essence, asked the simple question "Wliat is the cash

sion at the Uniiersiti/ of NortJi Carolina at Greens- \aluc of \our pupil assignment plans under 'tieedom

hero.] of choice"?"

It is the purpose of this article: (1) to examine

The American philosopher William James once ^'i^' 'freedom of choice" cases, and (2) to make

described the substance and common properties of suggested recommendations tor maximum ellectue-

philosophieal pragmatism in these words: 'Tragma- "ess m achicMug integration to those school boards

tism is willing to take anything, to follow either t'^'^t ehoose "freedom ot choice as their pupil as.sign-

logic or the senses and to count the humblest and >"ent plan and/or ]unv to get the most out of tree-

most personal experiences. . .
." Pragmatism's "onI\' "e)m ot elioice.

test of probable truth is uhat works best in the ^^'a\
'

' .

of leading us. . .

." The pragmatist "turns awav from The "Freedom of Choice" Cases

abstraction and insuffieiency, from \erbal solutions,
J]-^^^ pragmatism that has doniiiiati'd the American

from bad a priori reasons, from fixed principles, ^yMnu of thought over the last fift\- vears was never
closed systems, and pretended absolutes and origins" ,,,,„,.^. ^.vidi.nt than in the Supreme Court's decision

and "turns toward eoncreteness and adequacy tow ard
;„ fi,,^. Green case. ( The- other two cases are similar

facts, towards action and toward power."
j,^ nature and scope, but Green commanded greater

Professor James' lucid and precise description- atti'iition from the Court.) The Grcoi case was re-

definition of pragmatism and the pragmatist fits the ceixcd on certiorari from the Fourth Circuit, in

United States Supreme Court exactly and distinctl)' which petitioners brought action seeking relief from

in making the "freedom of choice" decisions of May segregated \ew Kent C'ounty public schools, located

27, 1968. Three eases were decided: ( 1 ) Green e. in eastern \'irginia. The geographic and demo-

Coitntij School Board of New Kent Coiintij (Fourth graphic facts in the case are these: (1) total popu-

Circuit); (2) Rameij c. The Board of Education of lation 4,.500-half Negroes; (2) no residential segre-

the Gould Sclwol District (Eighth Circuit); and (.3) gated—blacks intermittenth' mingle with whites

Monroe i. Board of Commissioners of the City of throughout; (.3) 1,290 pupils—740 black, .5.50 white;

Jackson. Tennessee (Sixth Circuit). (4) two union schools—one for black children, one

The Supreme Court espoused no dogmas, no doc- for white children; and (5) each school ser\es the

trines, and no theories. Philosophically speaking, the entire county ( no attendance zones
)

with oyerlap-

Supreme Court's attitude was one of looking away ping bus routes.

from first things-principles, categories, supposed In 1965 in order to compK" with HEW Form

necessities-and looking toward last things-fruits, 441 and continue receiving federal funds, the board

consequences, and acts. The Supreme Court, in of education adopted a "freedom of choice" pupil
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assignment plan for integrating the two schools. The
plan contained the following pro\isions: (1) All

pupils except those in grades one and eight mav
choose the school they wish to attend; if no choice

is made, the pupil is automatically assigned to the

school attended the pre\ious year. ( 2 ) Pupils in

grades one and eight must afBrmati\el\' choose a

school.

The school board in argument before the Court

xigoroush' maintained that such a "freedom of

choice" plan was in the great American tradition.

Pupils uere being allowed freely to choose the

schools the\' \\ished to attend. What pupil assignment

plan could possibly be more democratic? The school

board suggested that its plan could be faulted only

b\' reading "compulsor\' integration" into the Four-

teenth Amendment—a reading which the school

board contended would not be supported b\' the

uording of the amendment.
The Supreme Court ignored the school board's

logic and held that the true issue and question

before the Court was whether the school board had
achieyed "a racialh' nondiscriminaton.- school system."

It is significant at this point to note that after

three years of "freedom of choice" in Xew Kent

Count\': (11 no white child had attended the Xegro
school; (

2
1 115 black children had enrolled in the

white school ( 1967 ) ; and ( 3 ) S.5 per cent of Xegro

children still attended the Xegro school—the dual

school s\"stem remained. The "freedom of choice'

plan, said justice Brennan. "has operated simph" to

burden children and their parents with a respon-

sibilit\- which Broun 11 placed squareh- on the School

Board." The school board must come forth \\ith

ne^^" ideas, strategies, plans, and approaches that

pragmaticalh' work and uill work now. The School

Board, continued Justice Brennan. must "haye a

s^stem without a 'white' school and a 'Xegro' school,

but just schools."

The Supreme Court did not decide on the con-

stitutionalit\- of the "freedom of choice" pupil assign-

ment plan. It did couch the decision in such lan-

guage as: (11 "'freedom of choice' is not an end in

itself"; (2) "ineffectiyeness as a tool of desegrega-

tion"; and (3) "other ways, such for illustration as

zoning, promising sneedier and more effecti\e con-

\'ersion to a unitar\- non-racial school s\'stem, 'free-

dom of choice' must be held unacceptable."

The Court said, howe\er, that it had no objection

to "freedom of choice" if it can serye as an effecti\e

tool in eliminating segregation and'or giyes promise

of eliminating segregation. It is preciseb" at this point

that I wish to make the important thrust of this

paper. "Freedom of choice" is a feasible and demo-
cratic plan of pupil assignment, and it has achieyed

pupil integration. "Freedom of choice" was ne\-er

designed to bring about total integration in the

public schools. Howeyer. Court decisions make clear

that it is no lonsrer enough for a school board to

point esoterically to "freedom of choice" plans and
say that "no pupil has been denied an integrated
education." The simple pragmatic test of yalidit\- is

how much integrated clout your "freedom of choice"
plan has. For the Supreme Court, as I ha\e already
suggested, is no longer interested in a priori philo-
sophical approaches-just the workability- of a plan.
The Supreme Court is willing, as in Professor James'
best description of pragmatism, to "take anything,
to follow either the logic or the senses, to count the
humblest and most personal experiences and the only
test of probable truth is what works best."

How To Get Maximum Pupil Participation in

"Freedom of Choice" Assignment Plans

Getting the greatest numlser of students possible

to participate seems to be the nub of the issue for

school boards that elect "freedom of choice" as

their pupil assignment plan. ( Max I remind school
boards that there are man\- alternati\es in pupil

assignment plans. 1 These recommendations for im-
plementing "freedom of choice" perhaps are simplistic

at best, but they are designed to insure ma.ximum
pupil participation.

• Adc c It iscments—The communication media have
been called the "prime moyer" of society today. And
indeed, in effectuating the "freedom of choice" plan,

the operati\e equation is this: School Board — Mass
Communication Media -f "Freedom of Choice" Pupil

.Assignment Plan = Maximum Pupil-Parent Partici-

pation. The school board must use the mass com-
munication media to ad\ertise the "freedom of

choice" plan. The mimeographed sheet sent home
with the pupil explaining the rules of the game is

fine, but there must be more. Tele\ision. newspapers
(in the most readable sections), radio. PTA, service

clubs, etc. All must be used. The adyertisement

should include at least: (1) a listing of all schools

and exact location (a map in the style of the real

estate ad^ertisement should be included
) ; ( 2 ) a

brief description of the strengths and \\'eaknesses of

each school; ( 3 ' a notation of general neighborhood
conditions; and (4) a statement of the specific char-

acteristics of each school. I ha\e been particularly

impressed with real estate de\elopers who publish

an entire map of a new neighborhood deyelopment
to insure sales. This is a kind of model for school

boards to follow. It nothing else, ad\ertisement

should be a positi\e step in helping to a\oid the

impression that the school board really does not

want pupil integration. "Freedom of choice" is a good
product, and if properh' ad\ertiscd, it will be suc-

cessful.

• Counseling Service.—The school board should set

up a coimseling ser\ice for both pupils and parents

in which the slogan and the spirit are "Let us help

\ou plan and attend the school of your choice." This
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service should be available at all hours during the

day and into the early evening. One of the great

fears of mankind is of the unknown. This fear is

intensified at the low socio-economic level. The
counseling service should include at least: (1) gen-

eral talk about education; (2) planning and selecting

a school; (3) discussion of general neighborhood

conditions; (4) how and where to catch the free

transportation; and (5) miscellaneous. The counsel-

ing service would relieve one of the major criticisms

of Justice Brennan by making the burden of choice

more of a responsibilitv for the School Board.

• Free Transportation.—The basic matri.x for success

of "freedom of choice" is free transportation. The
school board must realize there is no real free choice

unless free transportation is pro\ided for those who
have elected a school outside of their attendance

area. If bus routes are gerrymandered in such a man-
ner as to provide transportation to normally desig-

nated attendance areas, then "freedom of choice" is

not "freedom of choice." Transportation must be free

to all schools because transportation is the key to

"freedom of choice."

• Prosecution—School boards as a governmental

entity dulv cloaked with the authority and respon-

sibility for insuring the effective operations of the

schools must go on public record as being willing to

use the power of their governmental creation and

resources at their disposal to prosecute anyone who

interferes, intimidates, or circum\ents participation

in "freedom of choice" selections. They must be

willing to state this willingness publiclv and empha-
tieallv; and tlu'\' cannot show timidit\- at the first

challenge.

If a school board follows these four recommenda-
tions to the degree and fullv and enthusiasticallv,

then it has done about all that it can in implement-

ing "freedom of choice." In the final analysis, this is

really the school board's last option. (At least two
other steps might be taken in bringing about ma.xi-

mum effectiveness of "freedom of choice" but I do
not allude to them in this paper because they are

not a part of all administrative units but apply only

to certain kinds and types. ) The beautiful possibili-

ties are that the recommendations might work.

Finally, as a long-range recommendation and
perhaps the real answer to pupil assignment, may I

urge school boards to stop building schools in gen-

eral neighborhood locations and start developing

educational centers ( educational parks ) with several

elementarv, junior high, and senior high schools as

intelligence and demands dictate—where the promise

of (|ualitv integrated education exists without the

thrt'ats and onus of disturbing geographical neigh-

borhood patterns. This approach is the epitome of

pragmatism— it works! It works for all concerned-
taxpayers, school boards, superintendents, supervisors,

principals, teachers, students, and parents.
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THE STATE HONORS
W. E. EASTERLING

An Extraordinary Public Servant Retires

Editor's Note: When William Ewart Easterling was employed by the County Government
Advisor)' Commission in March, 1927, to conduct a training course for county accountants, he

could have had no inkling that this would be the beginning of more than four decades of con-

tinuous public service to the State of North Carolina. When that course in budgetary accounting

and application of the newly enacted County Fiscal Control Act was completed, Easterling re-

mained in government. In 1932 he was appointed by Governor O. Max Gardner to be the first

Secretary of the Local Government Commission (which had superseded the Count}' Government
Advisory Commission the )'ear earlier). In 193 3 the General Assembly made the Commission
a division of the State Treasury Department and empowered the State Treasurer as ex officio

chairman to appoint the Secretary. Reappointed by three State Treasurers, Easterling became
a fixture in the post until his retirement this October 1.

A native of South Carolina, a graduate of Wofford College, a marine in World War I,

he had completed the course in higher accounting at Eastman-Gaines School of Business in

Poughkeepsie, New York, prior to becoming a certified public accountant in North Carolina.

Through years of top-flight service to the State of North Carolina and its people, Bill Easter-

ling came to symbolize the dedicated, knowledgeable public official. Always a friend of the

Institute of Government and its founder, Albert Coates, Easterling participated in Institute

programs and cooperated and consulted with the Institute in many useful and continuing ways.

The Easterlings have one son, Dr. W. E. Easterling, Jr., of the staff of N. C. Memorial
Hospital in Chapel Hill and a member of the faculty of the University' of North Carolina Medi-
cal school.

Now, as Bill Easterling retires to enjoy a more relaxed life, the appreciation of his friends

and peers in state government has been made known to him as honoree at a special dinner. Three
of these tributes follow:
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TRffiUTES
From Albert Coates, founder of the

Institute of Government

For nearly forty \ears Bill Easterling has been
guiding eounties, eities, and towns in North Carolina
with good ad\iee and eounsel. For nearh- fort\' vears

lie lias hei'ii gi\ing good ad\iee and eounsel to the

General Assembly of North Carolina about loeal go\-
ernment units and offieials. For nearly forty \'ears he
guided nie with good ad\iee and eounsel in m\
teaehing of loeal go%-erninent in the Uni\•ersit^ I^aw

Sehool and in building the Institute of Coxernment
and as an e\er present help in time of trouble to loeal

goyernmental units and officials. That is wh\' all of us

delight to do him honor on this eommemoratioii
e\ening.

As he goes from a distinguished career in the

public ser\iee into the rewards of pri\ate living, I

send him this personal greeting in the words of an
ancient Irish blessing:

Max' the road rise to meet you.

May the wind always be at )'our back.

May the sun shine warm upon your face, the rains

Fall soft upon your fields.

And until we meet again—Ma\- God
Hold you in the pahn of his hand.

From Edwin Gill. State Treasurer

We take pride in the distinguished record of pub-
lic service of Mr. Easterling, covering a period of o\er

forty years. We are pleased that we will retain his

services as a consultant, in which capacitv' he will be
available for adxice concerning specific assignments.

At a time like this, we realize the important

service that Mr. Easterling has rendered in building

up the credit of our local go\ernments following the

Great Depression. In addition to being their ad\iser,

he has gone the second mile in guiding them along

the road of sound public policw .\lthough since 19.33

the treasurers of North Carolina ha\'e been the legal

head of the Local Government Commission, it has

been Mr. Easterling's privilege to guide this agenc\'

in its da\-to-da\' operations. To the man\' ma\ors and
county commissioners of North Carolina, Mr. Easter-

ling has become the symbol of all that is good in

local government. His fame has gone far beyond the

borders of North Carolina. He is noted e\ervwhere
for his integrit\' and his competenc\- in all matters

affecting local go\ernment.

In e\erv sense of the word, Mr. Easterling has

been a career official. It is due to him and others

like him in every important agenc\' that the major

functions of go\ernment are carried on with efficient

continuity.

On this occasion wc take pride in all that tin-

Local Government Commission has accomplished
since it was created by the General .Assembly in

1931. It has served our state well in one of its inost

critical periods. We e.xpect to be etjuallv proud of
what this independent agency will accomplish as it

stri\-es to meet changing conditions and to anticipate
a new era in municipal progress and responsibility.

From Dan K. Moore, Governor of the
State of North Carolina

I am \ery happy to come here tonight to pa\-

tribute to a splendid public ser\ant who has ser\ed
the State of North Carolina well for man\- \ears. His
work has been characterized hv efficienc\- and in-

tegrity He is t\-pical of the best in state ser\ice;

and, on behalf of the people of North Carolina I

would like to sa\' to the man we honor tonight. Mr.
Bill Easterling: "Well done, good and faithful ser-

\ant."

I was thinking the other da\- that when a Go\-
ernor has finished his term of office, he has ser\ed
the people in that capacity for onh' four \-ears. Mr.
Easterling, combining his serxice with the Count\-
Go\ernment Ad\isory Commission and the Local
Government Commission, has ser\ed the needs of our
counties and municipalities for o\er fort\' years!

I am delighted that Mr. Easterling will continue
to be of help to the state as a consultant. \Miile the

responsibility for administration will pass from him,

his rich store of experience will still be a\ailable to

us.

I am delighted that the State Treasurer has seen

fit to name Mr. Harlan Boyles to succeed Mr. Easter-

ling. He is a \oung man of \ision and knowledge,
entirely lo\al to the wi'lfarc of the state and its

people. I am sure that he too will make an t>n\ial>le

record in this important office.

You here tonight are abundantly familiar with the

major responsibilities of the Local Government Com-
mission as it functions todaw But let us go back into

historx' for a moment.

During the era of progress that followed World
War I. hea\\' demands for such improvements as

better streets and highwa\-s, better sehool buildings,

water and sewer swstems and man\' other facilities

brought about the need for bond financing. It was a

time of great optimism and no state control. So it is

not surprismg that some of the bonds were issued

for unwise and uneconomical purposes without

proper consideration of the local unit's ability tc

make repayment.
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The General AssembK' of 1931 sought to presene

and protect the integrit\- of our great state bv re-

storing local go\ernment credit as expeditiously as

possible.

Out of the desire of both state and local oflScials

to impro\e local governmental operations came the

Local Government Act. While it mav be said that

the Local Goxernment Commission was born of chaos,

even so. I can think of no greater tribute to the com-

mission than the fact that not a single amendment
has been made to the Local Government Act modif\-

ing an\' of its provisions relating to the po\\ers con-

ferred upon the commission.

A law ma\- be good, but it is not self-executing.

The success of a reform often depends upon the

wisdom and the care with which it is administered.

.\nd North Carolina was fortunate in ha\'ing a v'oung

man. alreadv- schooled in municipal affairs, to assume

the unprecedented duties connected with the admin-

istration of this new agency. It is true that the legal

head of the Local Go\emment office is the Treasurer

of the State, and vet the dav-to-da\- handling of diffi-

cult and delicate problems has been the job of Mr.

Easterling.

.\s we mo\"cd out of the Depression and the credit

of the localities once more became a fact, the Local

Government Commission exercised a restraining in-

fluence on units that seemed inclined to repeat the

errors of the past.

As I pa\- this tribute to a man and his work, 1

wish to point out that although we are a government

of laws and not of men, men are terribly important.

Easterling's life is wo\'en into the customs and prac-

tices that the Local Government Commission carries

on. He has made the act a living thing—one that has

meant much to our mavors, our count\- commission-

ers, our financial institutions, and through them to

the people.

All of us know of the fiscal and administrati\e

limitations that ha\-e been placed upon local govern-

ments. I agree that the time has come to take a new
look at these limitations and that steps be taken to

gi\e our local units more leewa\' in tax matters.

There are nianv people who think that local go\'-

ernments arc not able to assume additional burdens

incident to the major de\elopment programs of the

state. It is argued that the federal government has

pre-empted sources of revenue and that the localities

have a hard time carr\-ing on the basic functions of

government with the revenue sources that are left to

them. Thev also sav that the state cannot become too

deeplv involved, contending that it would recjuire

substantial increases in taxes at the state level which
might, along with other needs for revenue, put

.\orth Carolina in a non-competitive position with

other states of the Southeast in bidding for new
industry. It is suggested that the money we get from
Washington is reallv our own; that the federal gov-

ernment does not have the problem of competition;

that, in fact, it has a tax monopoly, and therefore,

we should look mainlv to the federal jurisdiction for

financing public facilities.

And then, of course, there are those who take the

doctrinaire position that we should not look to Wash-
ington for aid, contending that the more money we
accept from our national government the more of

our independence we give up.

I think the answer is that if we are to make prog-

ress we must lav aside our personal prejudices and
take a long objective look at the importance of our

goal. It is obvious to me that success will crown our

efforts only if we enlist the wise and co-ordinated aid

of government on all levels, as well as the private

sector, which mav in the end hold the key to a great

accomplishment.

^^'e owe a debt of gratitude to private enterprise.

Let me sav with great emphasis, if we are to de-

velop the State of North Carolina we will need the

aid of government on all levels but we will also need

the help of private enteq^rise.

It is my opinion that rapid development will come
throughout North Carolina. Our concern is what

direction will it take? \M11 we conserve our natural

and human resources:' Or. will we permit this great

state to be exploited, growing and expanding helter-

skelter? I am convinced that there is no substitute for

orderly and wise planning on the part of our govern-

ments and private enterprise.

.\s we face the future, local governments will need

all the help thev can get from the State of North

Carolina. Everv agency that can render service will

be doing so, and, as in the past, the Local Govern-

ment Commission, taking always an objective and

far-sighted view, will be doing its best to guide the

economic development of our counties, cities, and

towns into sound paths and channels of economic

growth under the leadership of Mr. Boyles. who will

have the continuing benefit of the advice of Mr.

Easterling.

.And so. I sav to Bill Easterling, the people of

.North Carolina are our greatest asset, and you have

served our people well, and in doing so have brought

credit to North Carolina and to yourself.
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GREENSBORO HOLDS A

MINORITY SENSITIVITY

PROGRAM
by Ruth B. Cowan

The City of Greensboro completed recently a

sensitivity program, focusing on problems associated

with minority races in the Greensboro area, for

employees in supervisory positions. More than 140

department heads, assistants foremen, and other

superxisors ( including Negroes ) attended these ses-

sions. These supervisors represented all city depart-

ments except the police department, which recently

completed a similar program for its emplovees.

Three one-week programs were presented, the

first starting August 12, 1968 and the third ending

August 30. 1968. The sessions were scheduled to

begin at 9:00 a.m. and to end around noon each day.

Monday through Fridav.

The participants during the first week were

mostly department and division heads; assistants and

other supervisors during the second week; and fore-

men, along with others who were unable to attend

one of the first two programs, during the third. The
programs for the first two weeks were held in the

central library in the downtown area; the last week's

program was held in the City Service Center, where

the large majorit\- of foremen report to duty.

The program was initiated and developed by the

City Personnel Office. The sessions were under the

direction of Mrs. Ruth B. Cowan, Personnel Director,

and Miss Kathleen Soles, Training officer. They were

assisted by Mr. George A. Seay, Jr., Community
Relations Director. Some of the sessions were fol-

lowed by discussion groups in which one of the above

acting as leader to bring out comments on the previ-

ous sessions.

The city library staff prepared a book display for

exhibition in the principal meeting room and also

prepared for distribution an annotated book list en-

titled "Meet the Minority." Twenty-fi\'e copies of the

Report of the National Adcisorij Commission on Cii:il

Disorders were available for borrowing.

One week before the first program was scheduled

to begin, an invitational memorandum from the city

manager was sent to each supervisor. The memo-

randum explained the purpose of the program and
listed the schedules, including dates and places of

meetings.

Each week's program was launched by an orien-

tation and introduction by Citv Manager John G.

Turner. He thanked the employees for arranging time

to attend these sessions and explained that while the

citv administration was not espousing an\' particular

point of \icw, it was important to understand other

groups of people. He reviewed the progress that Citv

of Greensboro has made in understanding racial

problems—establishing a human rclatio!is depart-

ment, a conununit\- relations department and a com-

munity relations division of the Police Dcj-jartment

and presenting programs such as these which give an

opportunity to hear \\hat others have to say.

A film of a tele\ision program "Civil Disorder,"

prepared b\- Public Broadcast Laboratory and

originally presented over a national network, \\as

announced bv an officer of the Police Community
Relations Department. The program was largely

based on The Report of tlie National Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Disorders and was di\ided into two

main parts: (1) wh\' ci\il disorders occur, and (2)

what can be done to prevent them from happening

This article, written by tine Director of Per-

sonnel of the City of Greensboro reports on a

unique effort of a municipal government to

help its employees to understand the various

racial groups within the community that are

different from themselves.
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again. Due to the length of the fihn, a short dis-

cussion ended the day's sessions.

On the second day Dr. C. B. Thorpe, a professor

of sociolog\- at A & T State Universitw spoke on
"The System, How We Got This Way."' Dr. Thorpe
stressed hou' economics controls all the other major
institutions of family. go\'ernmcnt, religion, and edu-

cation and to a lesser degree the other social struc-

tures of recreation, asthetics, and communications.
(Mr. \'an S. Allen, then \\ith the Guilford Gount\-
Office of Economic Opportunity, substituted for Dr.

Thorpe during the second week.

)

The first week's session on \egro histor\- was
presented by Mr. l^obert Ha\-es, Assistant Principal

of Pro.ximity Elementar\- School. His specific topic

N^-as Neiiiv Press and Literature. He described some
of the \egro publications which ha\e sur\ived and
taken rank as literature as distinguislied from historw

economics, or thi' like.

The last two sessions on \cgro histor\' were gi\en

by Mrs. R. H. Jenkins. Ghairman of the Social

Studies Department at Dudli'\ Higli School. Shi'

spoke generally on how the Negroes came to this

countr\' and the part the\- ha\-e in our historw She

said that she had to do a lot of research to leain an\-

Xegro historw It is not in the textbooks—the text-

books used hv both the white and the black. Asked
Mrs. Jenkins: Did amone Cvcr tell \'ou that a black

man piloted the lioat that brought Christopher

Columbus to this countrv'.-' That there uas a black

man, and the first to die, at tlie Boston massacre?

That Xegroes fought to gain .Vmerica's indei^endence

from England and the\' haw fought in e^•er^• one of

our wars since then? ( For further information she

recommended especially two liooks Tlie .Vcijco Vtin-

iiuard h\ Richard 13ardolph and Eije Witness: Tl>c

.Vegro in Amcriean Histoni hv \\ illiam I^. Katz. )

Tuesda\s' program ended \\ith the playing of The
McDonald Tape, which was recorded in 1966 at

Little Switzerland. North Carolina, during a coiu-

munit\' relations seminar conducted b\- the National

Conference of Christians and Jews. A man bv the

name of Jim McDonald, who was then die com-

munitv sersices represi'ntati\ e for the North Carolina

Fund, made a talk to the members of the seminar.

The object of this talk was to gi\e the people an

idea of \\hat goes on in an equal rights program

presented h\ black people to black people and to see

how easih' one can be mo\ed emotionalh'.

Mr. Louis \'. Brooks, ExecutiM' Director of the

Cit\- Human l\elations Department, began \\'ednes-

da\''s program with a suiiiinar\' and discussion en-

titled "Kerner Report—White Racism, Black Racism."

This report is actualh that of the National .\d\isory

Commission on Ci\il Disorders, which had as its

chairman Governor Otto Kerner of Illinois. It is also

referred to as die V. S. Riot Commission Report. Mr.

Brooks pointed out that after the racial disorders

during the summer of 1967 the Commission was

established by the President of the United States
and directed to answer three basic questions: (1)
\\'hat happened? (2) Why did it happen';' and (3)
W hat can be done to pre\ent it from happening
again':' In the time available he re\'iewed the answers
to these questions as presented in the summary of
the Report.

Mr. Richard Lee, Assistant Executi\e Director of
the Greensboro Housing .\uthorit)-, substituted for

Mr. Brooks during the third week. He \\-as able to

describe riot conditions which he personalK- obser\-ed
in the Watts District of Los Angeles and other cities

while he \mis ser\ing in the armed forces of the
United State:^.

Mr. Andrew W. Gottschall, jr,. Regional Director
of the National Conference of Christians and Jews,
Inc., was in charge of the session entitled "The
Nature of Prejudice," or "The Rumor Clinic." This
was a demonstration to show how a rumor grows
and changes as it traxels from person to person. It

\i\idl\- demonstrated that changes in a story arise

out of the attitudes and prejudices of the person who
tells or retells it.

The Wednesda\- movie during the first two weeks
was "The New Girl." This is a thirt\-niinute human
relations film from the .\nti-Defamation League of

B'nai B'ritli. It was produced during the Eisenhower
administration In- the President's Committee on Go\-
ernment Contracts. During the third week this movie
was replaced h\ "Cast the First Stone," a 42-minute

documentarw originalh- shown on ABC-T\' with com-
mentar\ h\ John Dab'. It features inter\iews on
location with .\mericans whose li\es lia\-e been
affected b\' prejudice and discrimination.

Tliursda\' morning's sessions began with "Legisla-

tion on Lmploxinent," discussed b',' Mr. McNeill

Smith of Greensboro, who is past chairman of the

North Carolina Ad\isor\- C^ommittee to the Lhiited

States Commission on Ci\il Rights. He reviewed the

liistor\- of legislation concerning ci\il rights in North

Carolina particularh' and also stressed the provisions

of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution.

On Tlimsda\' the movie for the first group of

super\is()rs was "Walk in M\- Shoes," a 42-minute

docunientar\ exploring the innermost feelings of the

-Negro as he ri'acts to prejudice and discrimination in

.America. Originalh' presented bv ABC-T\', the film

endeavors to project what it is like to "walk in the

shoes" of the .Negro—whether as a professional in

Chicago or a laborer in New York.

During the last two weeks "Walk in M\- Shoes"

was replaced b\' "No Man Is an Island," a 29-minute

film tt'lling a moxing stor\' of two NOung men, one

black and one white, who ha\e become close friends

during their militar\' service. Both are confronted

with the fears and prejudices from their families and

friends when the\- tr\' to maintain their friendship in

civilian Mfe. The ((uestion of the Negro's jouiing the
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congregation of the white man's church is included. suniinari/cd that in "general the a\era'j;c Ijlack man
On Friday mornings "Indian History" was dis- regards citv liall as one of the manv high-walled

cussed by the Reverend W. Joe \^est. Minister of fortresses in America that includes, protects, and
Education at the Immanuel Baptist Church and a houses the power structure and s\sttniatical!v and
student of the history of the L\unhee Indians. Re\-. dt'liheratelv excludes the black and the poor.
^^'est touched on the history of the various Indian Mr. Ilairston stated that generallv the black man's
tribes in North Carolina. He ga\e a detailed and image of cit\- liall can be "determined In- what he
impressi\-e background on the Lumbee Indians, many sees when he walks through the offices of cit\- hall,

of whom ha\e migrated to Greensboro from the The people he sees are almost 100 per cent white,
southeastern section of North Carolina. Wlu'U he does see other races, it is "the white man

Each week's program ended with a panel dis- with the pencil and tlu' black man with the liroom."
cussion on "Community (Negro) Images of Cit\ He .said that more blacks should be in super\isorv
Hall." The panelists were Mrs. Susie M, Tavlor. a positions-this would help change the black man's
public school teacher for se\'eral %ears and now a ima<j;e of cit\- liall.

mathematics instructor at Caldwell School, and Rew What is tlie \alue of such a program'.-' That is

Otis L. Hairston. pastor of Shiloh Baptist and also difficult to determine. The Cit\- Manaij;er savs that

chainnan of the Greensboro Citizens Emergency it is the consensus that it alforded the most worth-
Committee. The moderator for the session was Mr. while training of anv sessions eonductcd bv
George A. Seay. Jr.. Greensboro Communitv Rela- the City of Greensboro to date. Opinions about
tions Director. the \alue of specific subjects \aried widelv but the

Mrs. Ta\"lor stated that after she accepted the (ueiwhelming majorit\- of the partici[)ants said that

in\itation to appear on this program, she had inter- tlie oxer-all program was effecti\i' and worthwhile.

\iews with about thirtv Negro citizens and asked this True value will be realized when we begin to act,

question: "What is vour idea of cit\- hall?" She not react, to problem situations.

New Books on Government in the Institute Library

September 1968

Demcrath. Nicholas
J..

Stephens, Richard \\'.. and Ta\lor, R. Robb. Poncr. Picsulcnt.s. and Professors.

New '^'ork: Basic Books, Inc., 1967.

Burden. Robert F. Reconstruction Bonds and TucntietJi-Ccntiini Politics. Durham. North Carolina:

Duke Uni\ersit\' Press, 1962.

Jencks, Christopher, and Riesman, Da\id. Tlie Academic Recohition. Garden Citw New York: Double-

day & Compan\-, 196S.

Lomas. Charles W. The A<j.itator in American Societti. Englewood Cliffs. New |ersc\': Prentice-Hall.

Inc., 1968.

McGregor, Douglas. Tlie Professional Manai^cr. New York: McGraw-Hill. 1967.

Momboisse, Ra\mond M. Community Relations and Riot Prevention. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.

Thomas, 1967.

Schumacher. B. G. Computer Diinamici in Public Administration. \\'ashinG;ton. D. C: Spartan Books,

1967.

Schwartz. James, cd. The Puhliciti/ Process. .\mcs, Iowa: The Iowa State Uni\"crsit\ Press, 1966.

Selzer, Mchin L. Psi/chiatrij for Lawijers Handbook. .-Vrju .\rbor. Michigan: le.stitute of Continuing

Legal Education, 1967.

Shapiro. Donald E., Steingold, Fred, and Necdham, Roger .A. Medical Malpractice. .\nn .Arbor, Michi-

gan: Institute of Continuing Legal Education, 196.5.

Urban Land Institute. The Community Builders Handbook. Washington, D. C: Urban Land Institute.

1968.
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The POLICEMAN and the

PURSUIT of EXCELLENCE
by Harvey D. Miller

Rringinti; higher lf\els of edu-

cation to policemen and bringing

policemen t(j liiiiher le\els of edu-

cation lias not been an easv task.

Most of Us. as present or fonner
policx- officers, are (piite aware
that this is true. f3ut the question

is. "Win no\v '"" \Mi\ should tlu'

[Mihlie \\ (. ser\c now demand a

measure of professionalism in law

enforcement as ne\ er hi'fore?

Till.' answci's cU'e not simple, but

\\ e ma\- be able to piece together

some fragments of what wc- al-

read\' know to help shed some light

on till' subjeit. First, two related

factors must be considered. The
peopk' of our nation arc becom-
ing more- educated, and the ac-

cunnilation of knowledge has

reathed e.xplosiw — almost epi-

d< mil— proportions. School svstems

m our toimtr\ ha\'e improved
enormoush' o\er the past ten to

twcnt\-fi\e \ears. Compared with

the level of achie\ement of toda\'s

twelfth-grader, the high school

graduate of a do/en \ears ago is

almost uneducated, unless he has

continued to train himself. In ;iddi-

tion. the so-called knowledge ex-

plosion is not an academic m\th
lint a realit\- that affects the life

and actions ot all peopk'. .\nd this

knowledgi" accumulation has oc-

curred in our own time—\ours and
mine. If all the aecumidation of

the know ledge of man were repre-

sented graphicallv. the first 6.000

N'ears of man's existence would
ne\'er get be\ond the lowest line

of the figure. During the fift\' \'cars

bi'fore the \oungest member of

this class was born, mans knowl-

(ilge doubled, so the graphic line

would be raised to about the sec-

ond oi' third increment of the fig-

ure. Bu[ in the past ten \ears the

amount ot knowledge that man has

to work with has trebled, and is

MOW" uoing up h\ the square of the

present figure each seven and one-

half \ears.

.Vlmost IS per cent of all Ameri-

cans ha\e attended a four-\'ear

college or nni\'ersit\' . . . and
nearh' .S per cent of all the adult

members of our culture are degree

holders from these same colleges

and nni\'ersities. The simple fact

is that we are becoming a better-

echitated nation . . . and the de-

mands toi' increasingK' higher

(juantities and (pialities of go\-

ernmental ser\ii.ts. including pro-

fessionalized 1 a w enforcement

ha\e increased apace with the edu-

cational le\el.

Wheri' do \\o stand as poliee-

ineii in relation to this cultiu'al

phenomen of increasing educa-

tion':' f.et me illustrate from the

\vr\ leccnt past. In a 1965 sm-\e\'

of 44.5 local police officers in \\"is-

i-onsin (along with North Caro-

lina, one of the bettei-policed

states in tliC' nation e of the 445

officers inter\iewcd. onl\- 5 per

cent had attended a four-year col-

lege or uni\"ersit\'. and onh' four

officers— less than 1 per cent of

those inter\iewed—were degree

holders.

So it appears that in education

we are ontgunneck outsmarted, and
outnumbered. How e\er, there is a

bright spot to this otherwise grim

recital. \\'c policemen, like die

teachers of twentv-five \ears ago.

recognize that we ha\e been

shorted hv oursehes and our cm-

plo\ers for a long, long time.

Manx- of us are not onh' aware of

this fact, but are now willing and
able to correct tlris imbalance.

Certainh . those of \'ou who hax'e

completed this course of instruc-

tion are proof of the desire of

most law- enforcement officers to

grasp the brass ring of education

to better their lot.

Let us carr\- this argument a

step or two further. Most of us as

law enforcenient officers would
like to be called professionals and
be treated and compensated like

professionals in other walks of life.

Hut the sad fact is that we are not

professionals as the word is de-

fined toda\-. Oh \-es. w-e haxe some
of the attributes of professional-

ism. We haxe a xocabularx' that is

tmique to our kind. We indicate

a set of personal \alues and atti-
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tildes that set us apart honi people

in other oeeiipations. We ha\-e

some special skills and knowledge-

that others do not ha\-e. And \vi'

ha\e fraternal ties and associations

with those doing work similar to

ours. But it is at this point that

the comparison between us as law-

enforcement officers and those true

professionals in otln'r occupations

ends, hecause wc do not possess, as

an occupational class, the general

and special educational attain-

ments that separates the nonpro-

fessional from the professional.

That we are Ov/i/ii; to ox'erconu

thi.s' gap is obvious from this grad-

uating class. That we must o\'er-

come this gap is apparent from

the demands placed upon us In'

our colleagues in the administra-

tion of general justice. The lawyer

and the judge in their practice of

the legal arts, the doctor, the .social

worker or the minister that we of-

ten call upon for assistance—these

are professionals, and as their as-

sociates we are e.vpected to speak

and act and think and respond

as professionals. I believe that we
can and we will, in the not too

distant future.

M o s t i m port an t, education

such as \'ou are completing here

offers us as peace officers a chance

to contribute materially to the

stabilitv and welfare of our com-
munities. .And we must contribute

substantialK' in these \ital aicas

or l)e iorrxcr damned b\' all \\ho

now or ill the liitiire look to <iiii

democralic institutions h)r hope,

opportunitx', and a chanct' to bet-

ter the li\cs tliat the\- and their

children w ill li\('.

In this daw when storms ol

doubt, misliust, hate, and \iolenee

sweep across our nation in rc-

curring waves—when tempers heat

with the \\ t'ather—when e\'er\' op-

prt'ssion, regai'dlcss ot the perpe-

trators or their motixcs, breeds new
oppressions—we find oursehes as

law enforci'ment officers caught

si(iiarel\' in the middle of the

forces that rage around us.

Damned if we act-damned it

we don't act; caught up in passions

and emotions not entirely of oiu'

own making, \et saddled with the

nearly hopi'less task of leading men
to reason in a time when reason

is in short suppK'. Untrained in

the subtle arts of persuasion;

undereducated in social control,

perhaps; sometimes deserted as we
attempt to cope with situations

that have no parallel in tlu' mem-
ory of recent times—how can we
hope to sur\i\e in a social rexolii-

tion in which theri' is no middle

ground?

You here tonight oiler the best

answer and perhaps the last best

hope for the sur\i\al of the grand

traditions and the tireat institutions

that li;i\c' contiiiualK' breathed

the breatli ol lile into this republic.

\-nv Mill represent the consensus ol

eoiieerned America lluit change
((III take place in peace; that the

liitnre e;iii be boutiht in the bar-

gainiiii; ol tlii' ballot bo.\; and that

oppiirtiiiiitN can liiid expression

and I ulfilliiieiit ol most ol the de-

sires ol our [)eople in thoii'j;litlul

discourse, wise choices ol aition,

and thioiigli the eoiitiiiiKiiis edorts

ol men ol good will ralhei" than

through \ iolence on the streets.

So \'ou are to be commi'iided

tor the course of thoughtliil action

\()ii t;ike as policemen in )Our

duties as well as in the classroom.

('ontiiuR' to learn. Continue to

apply \our knowledge' so that X'our

role in our pviblic and private life

will be counted as a blessing and

not as a burden. Continue to edu-

cate N'ourself to challenge the old

without destro\iiig its \alue. Con-

tinue to f[uestioii the new and un-

tried without tiampling upon its

\italit\. .And continue to si-arch

for those things that we ina\' never

know— lor this m;i\- be the begin-

ning of wisdom. .\nd siirelw wis-

dom is wliat w<' tlesperateh' need

in this world—wisdom, eouplcd

with iiction.

With the coming of some kind

of wisdom, we ma\' ri'ach the day

when all people realize that more

than t'Ncr before, tree men must

Haneij D. Miller lias icccuthj joiiud the Institute

faeiiltij IIS a sjiccialisl in poliec ailminisf ration. This

article comes from the commencement address he

gave before a hue eiilorcenient class at Alamance

Tcchnieal Institute.

^^^^^^^^^;^^^^^s>s:-^^5js^ 5:-:Tr_—"j-^i:~ " c,:_ r ~ "
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oppose hvstcria, extremism, and

error—even when error is wrapped

in patriotism and mouthed by

those \\e like. With wisdom we
will know that it is impossible for

society not to change and that we
must always tr\- to seek change

without \iolence; that we must try

to understand men by recognizing

that most men never mature at

all—the\' simply grow taller, and

the moti\-ations of the child are

but written large in men.

With the beginnings of wisdom

we shall learn to meet fanaticism

with courage, and idealism with

great care; for we will learn to be

skeptical of what is promised. e\en

h\ \'irtuous men. but has not been

pro\ed.

Wisdom will allow us the

strength to be kind in a day when
others regard kindness as a weak-

ness. Wisdom will teach us that

life will always have unbearable

stretches of loneliness, uncertaintw

and pain, and tell us that we might

as w'L'W stop running around insist-

ing that e\"er\one "tn.- to under-

stand us." because we can never

be completely understood bv any-

one, no matter how highlv the\- re-

gard us.

Above all. education and some
degree of wisdom ma\' teach us

that we can only meet the require-

ments of our lives and jobs in a

series of imperfect and sometimes

unsatisfying confrontations, know-
ing that we ma\' never reach the

last \ital truths that lead to under-

standing among all men—and that

life holds nothing more precious

than the processes bv which we
stretch the minds and hearts of

ourselves and the communities we
ser\'e.

You ma\' ha\e taken the first

steps to wisdom and understand-

ing in the past se\eral weeks of

instruction. I hope \'ou ha\e—for

N'our communities, the State of

North Carolina, and the nation

desperately need the best that you

ha\e to offer.

THE INSTITUTE CALENDAR
November

Police Adminisiration (Begins) 5-7

Human Relations Seminar 7-8

Medical Examiners Seminar 8

Board of Directors of Education Association 8-9

Press-Broadcasters Court Reporting Seminar 8-9

\. C. Association of Assessing Officers 12-13

District Court Judges-Elect 14-16

Magistrates Schools 18-19

20-21

22-23

Health Directors 25-26

Probation Assistant Super\'isors 25-27

December

License Examiner Hearing Officers 2-6

Small Community \\'ater Conference 4

District Court Judges 9

Newly Elected County Commissioners 9-11

New Superior Court Judges 13-14

Forest liangers 16-20

Day-Care Consultants 18-20

Continuing Schools

Municipal and County Administration Nov. 1-2

Dec. 12-14

Police Administration Dec. 17-19
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The PARTNERSHIP
of STATE and LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS

by Dan K. Moore

The Governor Speaks to the North Carohna

Association of County Commissioners

HistoricalK' and in fact, tlierc is a close tic be-

tween state government in North Carolina and the

100 counties. In a legal sense, the count\' is the

creature ot the state, formed tor the purposes ot the

state. In practice, howt'xer, the counties and the state

are active partners in working together to provide

essential serxices to the people. This partnership has

worked well and it has proxided excellent ser\-iee to

our people. It has given this state better governmen_t

and the means tor its outstanding progress. .\nd, this

partnership remains toda\' the best \ehicle to make
the most ot the golden opportunitii's tliat are North
(Carolina's.

In all probabilitx . this will be m\ last oppor-

tunit\' to speak before this fine organization. I would
be remiss if I did ]iot commend \'0u for \our past

and present service, vour contributions to the conn-

ties \'ou servt' and la the state. I would be t'(|uallv

remiss it I did not leave with \ou a few of mv
thoughts on some of the state-coimtv serxices and on

the need for strengthening the partnei-sliip role. Two
things are certain in so tar as wo are concerned

tonight. One is that the rapid change in just about

everx' aspect ot human involvement will continue.

The second is that we must not and we cannot aftord

to stand still.

Education is the priuH' example. Providing a

sound education tor the voung people is the most

important govi-rnmcntal service that state and local

go\cniments imdcrtake. The state spends 73 cents

of every General Fund tax dollar for education, and
about two-thirds of all countv levenne goes tor the

same purpose. I pride mwsclf on tlie tact that each

ot the General Assemblies during mv administration

has established a new record high ap[iropriation tor

education. I am sure that manv of sou have a

similar pride over your county appropriations. And
vet, are we actuallv doing enough for e\erv child?

I suspect that the recommendations of the Gov-
ernor's Studv Commission on the Public School Svs-

tem of North Carolina are going to have an impact
on the future of public school education in vour
covmtv. One area under studv is moncv. and there

is no (juestion that education will cost more in the

future. Where is the monev to be obtained."'

I beliex'e that local goxcrnmcnts must participate

to a greater extent in tlu' financing of public edu-

cation. The state certainlv will continue to increase

its efforts. Without greater local participation, how-
ever. I expect the federal goxernment will become
even more in\olved in public school education. In

mv opinion, tht' closi'r tlu' control of the schools to

the peojile, the greater tlieir efficiencv. effectiveness,

and response to local education needs. This calls for

substantiallv higher appropriations on the part of

manv local governmental units.

The communitv college svstem provides us with

anotlier ari'a where state-countv partni-rshi):) cannot

afford to stand still. .\ 63 per cent budget increase

bv the 1967 General Assemblv has permitted this

svstem to expand its programs and operations. There

aie now 50 institutions within the svstem, one within

commuting distance ot at least 85 per cent of our

population. This svstem is North Carolina's best hope
to bridge the growing technological gap between

people and jobs. Unless we are able to close this gap,

ihc increasing standaid ot living and rate ot indus-

Iriali/ation we are now experiencing will be slowed.

l^arlv in the summer we held in Raleigh a con-

ference on how the comnuuiitv college svstem could
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meet thf manpower fhallciim' ot an industnalizinii

and nrhanizin'j; socictx . Work sessions wore held and

sngsestions made on how the I'ole of tile eomniunit\-

college system could he strenuthened. These recom-

mendations are heiiiii; sent to Non. and I nrge their

consideration in liuht ot the present and tutin-e needs

of \-onr countw Let me t'inphasi/e this one point:

We mirst pro\ide more learning opportunities for

those who want to work with their hands as well as

with their minds. This is the onh^ wa\- we can

close the technological gap between people and jobs.

Let's n(jt tr\- to make our commnnit\- college s\stem

a uni\ersit\' sx'stem. Let's keep it close to the people

and pro\ide job training our state so badU- needs.

The state and the counties have worked as part-

ners in pro\iding meaningful welfare programs for

the poor, the aged, the indigent, the sick, and de-

pendent children. The term "welfare " has a bad con-

notation for some. Yet. in North Carolina, with the

administration in the hands of the counties and with

supervision pro\ided b\ the state, public welfare has

been a blessing, a helping hand, and a wa\- to a

more meaningful life for man\- who could not help

themsehes. \\'hile participation in some programs has

been reduced, in others it has been increased be-

cause of a growing population.

The need and the responsibilit\' to provide for

unfortunate citizens will remain a major dut\- of

government. The state and the counties, along with

the federal government, have the job of maintaining

a meaningful and sound program, ft is essential that

CoL'Cinur Dan K Moore sj>oke on August 20.

1968, before the annual mcetini:, of the Xorth Caro-

lina Assoeiation of County Commissioners, held this

ijear in AsheviUe.

we st'ck closer cooperation and improved adminis-

tration as well as adeiiuate provisions tor those

served. In this reuaicl. I believe that this is the time
tor Xorth C.'<u()lina to nndertakt' a com]:)rehensive

stndv ot the problems of welfaic. even as have been
doing in public school edueati(5n. I hopt' such a study
will reveive the hivorable considei'ation of the next
Covernor and the iie.xt Ceneral .Assembly.

th jf thtm considering tiie welfare ot tlie pc^ople. let me
thank vou for the response I have received from
my communication about hunger and malnutrition

in our state. .As von may recall, I wrote county com-
mission chairmen in July, urging a review of efforts

under way to provide food for needy families. I

pointed out that Xorth Carolina now must make
every effort to rid itst'lf of any hunger and mal-

nutrition which might exist. The replies I have re-

ceived have shown a dett-rmination to see that exist-

ing food programs are available to all that are activeh

in need and that thev are being utilized to the fullest

extent possible.

Chairman jack Brock of Harnett Countv told me
that he had appointed a study group consisting of

the county manager, the welfare director, the health

officer, the community services consultant, the assist-

ant school superintendent, and the agriculture exten-

sion agent. The group was charged with formulating

a plan of action and w ith coordinating its implemen-
tation among all appropriate agencies. I believe that

Harnett is approaching this problem in a sound man-
ner. I urge othi'r counties to consider similar studies.

-A. final example of state-countv partnership in

action is evident in the field of health services. As
in education and welfare, the times are creating new
demands for health services, and the state and the

counties are moving rapidly to meet the challenges.

It is evident, however, that we must find better ways
of doing things, and that we must avoid unnecessary

and costly duplication. We must see to it that a

meaningful and adequate program of health services

is provided all of our citizens. This is the goal of the

Office of Health Planning, which was established

earlier in mv administration.

The president of your organization is a member
of an advisory council to the Office of Health Plan-

ning. Alex .McMahon. formerly general counsel to

this Association, is the chairman of that group. One
of the purposes of this advisory council is to provide

tor a strengthening of state and local decision making
in all health fields through the comprehensive ap-

proach to healtli planning. I am sure that this study

will provide the means for an even more beneficial

partner relationship between state and county gov-

ernments in the field of healtli.

I have worked during my administration to

strengthen the partnership role between the state and
local governments. Education, welfare, and health are

but three of the many areas where the state and local
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go\-ernment.s work togetlier to benefit the jieople. I

want to emphasize the partner relationship. Even as

I believe the state must be a full partner with the

federal government in domestic programs, so. too. do
I belie\-e that local go\ernmcnt must be a full and
actix'e partner with the state.

During mv administration. I hasc worked to

strengthen this partnership and unitw The State

Planning Task Force was established shorth' after I

came into office and one of its major responsibilities

has been to stimulate the coordination of state and
local efforts in a Nariet\' of programs. I ha\-e called

upon this association and the League of Municipali-

ties for ad\ice and for assistance. Your help has been
essential in the efforts to find solutions to problems
in man\' areas, including emplo\ment. housing, recre-

ation, education, and human relations. Together \\e—

the state and the counties—ha\e come a long \\a\" and
together we ha\e a long wa\' to go.

I expect that m\- remarks tonight ha\'e caused \ou
to think of monew The cost of proxiding ser\ices to

the people is climbing, and. \-et. I think that wc
cannot afford to stand still—\\e can't afford to drag

our feet. The State of North Carolina has for manv
x'ears assumed the major burdens of ta.xation re-

(juired of local governments in manx- other states.

Highwaxs and education are but two of the man\'

examples of this. I think the state commitment will

continue to grow, but so. too. must the local commit-
ment. Counties, in particular, need to look at them-

selves and to seek to make maximum use of their

own resources.

As I ha\e Iiefore. I would urge counties to care-

fulh- re\iew their utilization of the propert\- tax. The
a\erage per capita propert\' tax in Xorth Carolina is

about half the national axerage. Yet. in some counties

it has trulv become oppressi\'e. For this reason, and

as I did before the 1967 General Assemfjlw I support

the recommendation of the Tax Studv Commission
for a "local option tax." I beliexe the General As-

semblv should grant local governments the power to

help themselves hv the addition of a local-option 1

per cent sales tax. The people of Mecklenburg
Count\- ha\e adopted this sales tax. and it is pro-

\iding substantial ri'\enue. I hope this association

will support lieforc the next General .\ssembh' a bill

to allow the people of a count\- to \ote on a local-

option sales tax.

Careful attention also should be gi\ en to the need

for updating count\- go\ernments and modernizing

their structure. Review should be gi\en. in my
opinion, bv the legislature and b\' this association to

the authorities and the responsibilities of boards of

countv commissioners. Perhaps some changes would

be beneficial. Perhaps some constitutional changes

are indicated. If so, x'ou should seek such changes

through the constitutional stud\' now under way.

Countii's themselves should consider their present

go\ernmenta] operations. Go\-ernmeiit in neneral must

become more professional, and this is ecrtainh" true

ot tile counties. .\lread\' Xorth Carolina has pro-

fessional managers in 25 counties—more than anv
other state besides California. This is a good begin-
ning.

I belit'Nf that there is a need for greater regional

cooperation among count\- go\ernments. Councils of

go\ernments can be beneficial, and so can economic
de\elopmeut commissions and reijional commissions
such ,is the .\ppalachia program in tlie west and the

(."oastal Plains Hegional Dc\clopmcnt Counnission
in the east. The mo\cment in this direction in Xorth
Carolina should continue. .\ wcxi step. I ft-el. should
be consideration ol a regional consolidation of ser\'-

ices where- it would be of \alue to our citizens. Tliis

approach has been successfullv utilized In' health

departments. Perhaps a cooperation in and coordina-

tion ot certain ser\ices would strengthen them while

reducing their cost to the taxpawr. Certainh' I think

e\er\- effort shoidd be considered b\' covmt\' govern-

ments to a\oid imnecessar\' duplication in pro\iding

first-class serxices. This might recjuire the consolida-

tion of certain municipal and covmt\' ser\ices or e\en

the consolidation ot certain counties themscKcs. I

think this is the time in the histor\- ot the state to

consider such consolidation.

Tonight I ha\e talked about some ot the prob-

lems and opportunities of the counties and the- State

of Xorth Carolina. I coidd more easih' luut- talked

of the tremendous progress which together we hax'e

made in these last few \ears. I belicxe that x\ith the

cooperation of pri\ate business and industr\-. we ha\e

pro\ icled the means tor a better w a\' ot life for e\'er\'

man. woman and child in this state.

It all is but a new beginning. Yet. wc cannot rest.

.As I hope I ha\c' indicated tonight, there remains

much to be done hv the state and the comities in

the months and \imis ahead. Education, welfare and
health, and practicalK e\er\thing else can be im-

pro\ed. The challenges are but opportunities for a

bettc-r Xorth Carolina.

Credits: The co\er photo is courtes\- of the Raleigh

.Vc i( s iinil Observer. Except as noted, all others are

In- Ted Clark. Lois Fille\- did the la\out.
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WHAT WELFARE PROGRAMS

CAN COUNTIES INITIATE?

by Daylon Greene

[Editor's Note: The author is

director of the Caswell County

Department of Public Welfare.

This article comes from his ad-

dress before the Institute for

Countij Welfare Board Members,

held September 12-13 at the Insti-

tute of Government.]

During the fulog\' to his brother,

Senator Rolx-rt Kennedy, Senator

Edward Kennedy referred to a

fa\'orite quote used by the late

senator and President Kennedy as

well.

Some men see things as they

are and sav "Why?" I dream

things that never were and

say, "Whv not?"

The changes occurring in public

welfare programs today are caus-

ing all of us to look at new ideas,

new methods, and new approaches

on ho\\' to ser\'e the people in our

counties. We have kcard from

many sources that public welfare

has not done the job in eliminating

or helping people to get -out of

poverty. Therefore, public ^^'elfare

must be changed. We have faced

change, and from the things we
ha^-e learned in this meeting and
from ^^•hat we read in ne^^•spapers

and journals, we can anticipate

more change—most likclv, a very

radical change to some type of

guaranteed annual income.

The right kind of change can be

very constructive. All of us must

be alert and aware of the needs

in our particular count\', and the

department of public welfare must

be readv and willing to do its part

in trving to meet them. We must
dream of things that never have

liei^n, l)ut which are sound and

needed in our count\', and say,

"Wiiv not :^"—and thi-n tr\- to bring

this dream about. It is in keeping

with this spirit that I want to talk

to \ou about optional programs

that counties mav develop to scr\e

families.

A few of the programs that I

shall mention may soon be re-

(|uired through the implementa-

tion of the 1967 amendments to

the Social Security Act. A few are

alrcad\- being carried out to some

degree bv manv, if not most, of

the counties. But the spirit in

wliich these programs are carried

out and the extent to which the)'

are carried out arc most impor-

tant. A program cannot be success-

ful unless there is first a need for

it, unless there is a belief in it,

and unless there is adequate finan-

cial support for it.

These programs may be di-

\ided into three groups—those re-

lated to administration, those re-

lated to services for children, and

those related to services for the

aged and disabled.

Programs Related to

Administration

One of the \ery \aluable pro-

grams related to administration is

the public information project

called "Come \'isit With Us. The

purpose of this program is to pro-

\ide county leaders and those who
affect the opinion of policy mak-
ers an opportunity to visit with a

welfare caseworker and to obtain

a firsthand understanding of both

how people on public assistance

really live and of what we in pub-

lic \\elfare are trying to do. Most
of the people who are extremely

critical of public welfare do not

know the smell and feel of pov-

cvtv and ha\e no real understand-

ing of public welfare. This visita-

tion program is being tried by
several of the counties and has met
witli much success. I commend it

to \ou, and if \'ou want more in-

formation about it, I suggest you
contact Commissioner Craig or Mr.

James Burns, Public Information

Officer in the State Department of

Public \\'elfare.

Another program concerns food

distribution. Food stamps are now
1 icing distributed in more than

t\\ent\' counties and the Surplus

Commodity Program operates in

sixty or more counties. Only about

seven counties are not now in a

food distribution program.
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I know of no one in our count\'

who is star\ing, as we usually

think of the term. But many people

have become draft rejects, or have

done poorlv in school, or de\elop-

ed health problems because of in-

adecjuate diet. A food program can

help with this problem.

Accompanving a food program,

attention needs to be gi\en to

demonstrations on how to prepare

food, the development of cook

books, the use of volunteers, and
other methods of helping people

to obtain and appropriatelv use

the food they receive.

Familij planniiiii can be a tre-

mendous help to the people with

whom wc work as well as to the

public assistance budget. Mrs.

Katherine B. Oettingcr, Deput\'

Assistant Secretar\' for Population

and Familv Planning with the De-
partment of Health, Education,

and \^'clfare, has said.

The mission of famih' plan-

ing impinges directlv on the

mission of preventive social

work: to bypass a measure of

personal and communitv ills

bv eradicating some of the

root causes of social pathologv.

Dr,
J.

F. Ilulka, an obstrctician

and g\necologist with the Uni\'er-

sity of North Carolina School of

Medicine and associate director

of the Carolina Population Center,

has written a paper entitled 'TIow
Much Does Famih- Planning

Cost?" Dr. Hulka does not attempt
to gi\e a dollar \alue to how
family planning is reflected in the

impro\ed qualit\' of the home or

in the increased opportunities for

the parents and children. He talks

specifically about ho\\- a small ex-

penditure for famih' planning can

be a big sa\ings in terms of ta.x

dollars for schooling: for medical

and health needs; for food, cloth-

ing, and other subsistence needs.

He estimates these needs to be ap-

proximateh' 810,000 per child.

In 1963 the board of commis-
sioners in Caswell Countw at the

request of the welfare board, al-

lowed some unused general assist-

ance monev to be used for helping

with volunteer sterilizations and

in 196.5 to begin distribution of the
birth control pill and, later, the

intrauterine de\ice. .Vt that time,

at leas; tweiitv-fi\e to thirt\' wel-
fare recipients became pregnant
and had an illegitimate child each
year. Through a familv planning
program this number was cut to

eight during 1966-67.

We have found that most of our
recipients and other low-income
pi'rsons do want to use family

planning when it is offered to

them in an acceptable manner.
They are concerned about their

situation and do not want to ha\e
more children than the\' can sup-

port and care for.

Family planning, as we now
know it, does not seem to prevent
the first child, primarih- because
people do not use famiK' planning
until after the first pregnanes A
good famih- planning program
can, howe\er, be most eflective in

pre\enting additional births that

are not wanted bv the couple and
allows for children to come onlv

when the\- are wanted.

I understand that onh' about SO

to S5 per cent of the counties ha\'e

a program of general assistance.

It seems to me that it would be
extremeh' helpful for each depart-

ment to ha\e some countv mone\-

a\ailable to use for emergenc\'

medical care, food, shelter, or

clothing needs; and for use in the

child welfare program to pav for

foster home care; or for the medi-

cal needs of a nursing home pa-

tient who is without a famih' and
has medical problems which can-

not be pro\ided for tlu'ough the

public assistance grant or the

drug program.

Programs Related lo the

Needs of Children

One ot the greatest needs in

the area of child welfare is good
vascicork service. Our welfare de-

partments are alread\' offering

manv ser\ices in child welfare such

as adoptions, foster care, protec-

ti\e ser\"ices in the area of child

neglect and abuse, ser\iccs to the

ju\enile delinquent and to the

families in\olved in these protec-

tive services. But these services

need to be looked at in terms of
how sufficient is the staff, are
there resources for the staff to use
in coping with these social prob-
lems, and what causes them. Are
then- situations within the com-
munity that helps to create these
problems, and if so, can sometliing
be done to help eliminate them
and to offer something construc-
ti\c in their place.

Although some of us ha\e had
some bad experiences with some
community action agencies, manv
constructi\e things ha\e develop-
ed through the cooperati\'e efforts

in commiinitij organization. There
is definitely a need for commun-
ity projects and a need for wel-
fare's leadership in these projects

to help de\-elop work-training
programs for adults, emplovment
opportunities for \oung people
with tlie PACE Program, which
help young people go to college,

or the Xeighborhood Youth Pro-

gram, which helps them stay in

high school.

Simple things like play areas for

children can often be o\-erlooked,

but may be badh' needed. One of

the greatest needs is a tutoring

l)rogram to help school-age chil-

dren keep up in their school work.

Some programs ha\e been de-

v'eloped to Jielp teen-age pregnant
girls (married or single) attend

classes and keep up with their

school work during their preg-

nanc\-. This has been a\-ailable for

some time for those going into a

maternitv home, but too often girls

in this situation drop out of school

and ne\er go back after the child

is born. A school program like that

of Forsvth and Durham counties

can help these girls keep up their

interest in school work and ulti-

mateh" graduate, which will cer-

tainh' mean a better future for

both the mother and child.

The use of homemakers can be
extreme]\- helpful in working with

children and their families. The
roles of the caseworker and the

homemaker need to be clearh' de-

fined so that their work with the

famih- will not conflict, but ratlier

complement one another.
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llonifmakfis can do all kinds of

things. One homemakcr, during the

past \'ear, lias helped se\eral

mothers learn to purchase more
nutritious and economical groceries

than the\' had been buving. Also,

she has spent many sessions play-

ing, talking, and reading to four

children in a famih' trying to help

them learn to talk. These children

had a language of their o\yn, and
the homemaker's work ^^ith them
\yas done under the direction of a

speech therapist and the case-

worker. She is currently helping

some of the parents learn to use

surplus commodities and is plan-

ning to demonstrate some of the

uses in group meetings with the

help of the home extension agent.

Families may haye a great need
for help from the homemaker when
the mother becomes ill and per-

haps hospitalized and tlic father

must work and no one is left to

care for the children. In an urban

and mobile society, famih' or

friends may not be ayailable to

help a \'Oung couple when one of

them becomes ill, as they were in

our societ\' of a hundred years ago.

For this same reason and be-

cause a high percentage of

mothers are now working, (lai/

care has become a much needed
and utilized program. To be bene-

ficial and not detrimental to the

child. da\-care programs need to

be well planned and of a good
quality. I hope that all of us will

\york for a day-care licensing pro-

gram that will insure a good cjual-

itv of day care to children.

Man\' counties do not \et ha\e

a day-care facilit\'. The welfare

department and the board mem-
bers ma\' well be the ones to help

inspire, plan, and promote a day-

care program for normal children,

and perhaps also, for retarded,

emotionally disturbed, physically

handicapped, or migrant cliildren.

A 1967 amendment to the Social

Security Act requires that day care

be a\ailable to the children of

AF"DC mothers who are required

to seek jobs or joli training. With
the implementation of this amend-
ment, welfare departments and
their board members nia\- be in a

position tt) influence the quality

of these programs and to help plan

and de\elop da\-eare programs to

meet specialized needs such as

those of the liandicappcd child.

Programs Related to the

Aged and Disabled
Our senior population is grow-

ing, and with it the need for pro-

grams designed to meet the needs
of the aged and disabled. I would
like to refer you to the commend-
able aeti\ities of Fors\'th County
in its project for the aged. The
Forsyth project gix'es a good ex-

ample of what can be accom-
plished with good casework serv-

ices, homemaker seryiees, and the

de\elopment and use of many
communit\' resources, .-\mong other

things, Fors\^th, with help from

the ccjmmmiitw has de\eloped a

"mcals-on-uhccls" program to pro-

\ide two meals a da\- for those

unable to prepare them for them-

seh'es.

I read recenth- of a tclcpJmnc

project going on in Florida for

people who li\i' alone. The elderh

people participating call the police

department before 9:00 a.m. each

da\- to say they are all right. If

they do not call, the police depart-

ment tries to call them. If no

answer is receixed, a patrol car is

sent to check on them. A similar

project is the icindoic shade proj-

ect \yhereby an indixidual is as-

signed to notice the window shade

of an elderly or disabled person

living alone as he passes the house

each daw If the shade is up,

eyer}thing is fine. If the window
shade is down, the old person

should be checked on. There are

many elderh' or disabled people

li\ing alone for wliom a program
such as this can be a great com-
fort, perhaps even a life sayer. In

oiu' eount\" o\'er sixt\' OA.'. and

.\PTD recipients are li%ing alone.

Many elderh' people want and
need to stay busy. Something
should be doni' to utilize their

talents and their experience. Some
need employment opportunities.

OtluTs ma\' be valuable aides in

some type of Nolunteer program.
Recreation and other aetiyities may
be needed like those offered b\'

many churches and senior citizen

programs.

Again, the homemaker service

can be a valuable asset in helping
the clderhj or disabled keep house,
secure their groceries, and remain
in their own homes instead of

going into an adult boarding
home.

Day-ran' proij^rains for adults

are also being used \'ery efl:'ectiyely

to provide a safe plan for the

I'lderly pei'son during the day
while the other members of the

household are away at work.

There is also a need for adequate
adult luHirding and nursing homes
located in or near each county. It

is difficult for old people to go a

long way from home and away
from their friends and family to a

boai'ding or nursing home.

Conclusion

There arc scores of other pro-

grams that I have not mentioned.
The area of medical and health

services, facilities for serving the

mentally ill, the mentally retarded,

or physically handicapped—such
as half-wav houses, rehabilitation

centers, or sheltered workshops;

the need for good housing; for

legal services; the multiple use of

volunteers, and others—these pro-

grams are no less important than

those that were mentioned.

Tlie availability of these pro-

grams varies from county to

county. TJie one thing certain is
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the need for each countij to he

alcii to the needs of its people and
to uork toward deieloj)inL: ]>ro-

<irams that a ill fit those jiartieuhir

needs.

The puhliu wrlfari' cli'partinent

cannot iniplcnicnt all ot these jiro-

grams, Init the welfare department
and its hoard need to he concerned
and to help ]irom()te or gi\e lead-

ersliip toward dcNcloping the pro-

grams that its people need. To do
this will retjiiire a close coopera-

tion with (Kn'oi'iiment and w'itli

other agencies and organizations

within the coimtw
1 et lis plan now to dream of

things that ha\c ne\er heiii. and

it w (' see tlu'ir nsefnlness, let ns

sa\ "\\ li\ not.-""—and then pursue

lllrlr ,,.-||i.\,-..riil.

PENDING STATE

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

by John L. Sanders

[Editor's Note: The author is director of the

Institute of Government.]

The General Assembh' of 1967 approxed and sub-

mitted to the voters of the state for their appro\al or

disappro\al at the Xovember 5, 196S, general election

two amendments to the State Constitution. Both affect

the General .\ssemblv. One would alter the method
of setting legislators' compensation. The other would
rewrite the constitutional pro\isions go\erning the

apportionment of the Senate and House of Repre-

sentati\es.

Legislative Pay Amendment

The Constitution now allows members of the

General Assembly S15 a da\- for their ser\ices for not

more than 120 calendar daws of a regular session and

2.5 days of an extra session. (The presiding officers

recei\e S20 a da\- for like periods. ) Members also

recei\'e S20 a da\' in subsistence expenses for the

length of their session and eight cents a mile for one

round trip a week between their homes and Raleigh.

The subsistence and allowance figures are set by

statute. Every session held since the 12()-da\- limit was

set in 19.56 has exceeded that length. The 1967 session

ran for 149 calendar da\s. For the days in excess of

120, the legislators serw without pa\'. Moreo\er, the

pay for the first 120 da\s is a modest recompense for

the services expected of members of the General

Assembh-. In addition to their in-session duties,

members ha\e many responsibilities growing out of

their legislati\e positions that require their time and

attention between sessions, and for which they re-

ceive no pa\

.

The proposed amendment would rtnuoxt- from

the Constitution the present limits on legislative pay

and authorize the General Assembly to fix the pay

and allowances of its members. To discourage abuse

ot this authoritw the ( .'onstitution would not allow

an\' session of tln' legislatiu'c to raise its own com-
pensation ( as it can now do b\- increasing the sub-

sistence allowance). Instead. an\' increase \oted

could take effect onK foi- the next Cicneral .\ssembly.

This limitation, pins the power of the xott-rs to defeat

an\' legislator wlio \oted for extra\agant pa\' in-

creases, should keep legislatixc compensation in-

cri'ases within ri'ason.

Legislative Apportionment

The second pending amendnicnt would re\ ise the

pro\isions of the ( A)nstitntion pri'sciibing the method
ot t'stablishing districts tor the elc-ction of state

senators and representati\es and the apportionment

of senators and r(.'presentati\cs amont; these district::.

so that those pro\ isions would eontorni to the present

actual districting and apportionment. The L'nited

States District C^ourt in 1965 lu'ld the [irescnt con-

stituticjiial provision tor the apportionment of repre-

sentatiNcs ( one tor each ci)unt\ and tlu' reiuainder

to thr larger counties ) to be in\ alid. sinee it did not

allow rcpresentatioTi in proportion to population. The
(ieneral .\sseml)l\ icapportioned itself in 1966 in

ri'sponst- to this court decision, .\niong other things,

it had to set up niulti-eonnt\' House districts, whereas

the Constitution eontemplates that each count\ will

he a separate House district.

This amendment would mereh make the consti-

tutional language conform to the realities of the

cniiint legislative arrangements. Thus one reading

the Constitution would get a trui- picture (as he

cannot now do) of how the Senate and House of

Represi'ntati\es are apportioned. The amendment

would make no difference in practice or in the number

of senators and represt'ntati\es an\ citizen would be

able to vote for.
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The Dilemma of

Copyright and Copying

by Elmer R. Octtiiii^cr

[Editor's Note: The author is the Editor of Popular Government. This
article is an excerpt from his pub ti oation. Copyright Laws and Copying
Practices, published by the Institute of Government, 1968.]

The advent of rapid reprographic technology and the computer have
brought near chaos to the interpretation and enforcement of copyright
law. The standard of "fair use" has become the subject of bitter de-
bate between authors and publishers on the one hand and librarians,
teachers, and other users of copyrighted materials on the other. Cer-
tain things remain rather clear: copyright procedure, constitutional
and statutory bases for copyright law, a body of earlier case law. Yet

much more is in a state of flux: pending legislation, revising the copy-

right law; hearings, with conflicting testimony; lengthy committee re-

ports; and conflicting ideas promulgated in recent books, articles, pam-
phlets, and in library and organizational practices.

Accordingly, this article can only sketch pertinent copyright law,
practices, dilemmas, and directions.

The Basic Copyright Law

The law of copyright has its constitutional base in Article 1, § 8

of the United States Constitution:

The Congress shall have Power .... To promote the

Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing for

limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive
Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries;

Statutory regulation of copyright began with the passage of the first
copyright act on May 31, 1790. 2 The law underwent major changes in

1831 and 1870, and, with the third major revision, took its present form

in the Copyright Act of 1909 (effective July 1, 1909).

24

United States Constitution, Article 1, § 8 (8).

An act "for the encouragement of learning, by securing the copies of

maps, charts, and books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies,

during the times therein mentioned."
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The first federal copyright statute was enacted in

1790, largely through the vigorous efforts of Noah

Webster, seeking protection for the publication of

his famous 'blue-backed speller.' This first act

extended protection only to books, maps, and charts.

In 1802 prints were added, musical compositions in

; 1831, dramatic compositions in 1856, photographs in

1865, paintings, drawings, sculpture, models and de-

sign in 1870. The present law is based upon the ,

copyright act of 1909, with only minor amendments.

In 1947 Title 17 was enacted into positive law'* but no substantive
changes were made in the provisions of the 1909 act and its amendments,
other than to omit provisions that had become obsolete. Although legis-
lation to overhaul the copyright act was introduced in the Congress in

1961, and amended, rewritten and reintroduced in 1955 and 1967, it has

been all but stymied by the press of opposing views presented at meetings
and hearings by authors and publishers on the one hand and librarians,
teachers and educational administrators on the other. The result is that
a copyright law, geared to the requirements of the past and annotated
largely through cases decided in the pre-mass copying decades, controls
at a time when such unforeseen developments as Xerox and computers make
reassessment, reinterpretation, and legislative action imperative.

The Appearance of "Exclusive Monopoly" vs. the Actuality of "Fair Use"

The constitutional and statutory provisions governing copyright, on

their face, give exclusive rights to authors to "exploit their writings,
to encourage them to create and disseminate new works," on the theory
that these rights will further progress in science and art. Section 1

of the copyright statute specifically grants exclusive rights to a copy-
right owner "to print, reprint, publish, copy, and vend the copyrighted
work. "5

A copyright has been defined as "the right of an author to control

the reproduction of his intellectual creation."" It is designed to stim-

ulate creativity and control of reproduction of works of the mind and, by

so doing, to advance literature, arts, and science. Copyright often is

explained in terms of property, monopoly, and personal right, but it is

more than each or the sum of these. As originally conceived, it provides

exclusive control to an author or composer over the market for his work

for a limited time. It thus stops others from legally copying his own,

original form of expression, comprising a literary, musical, graphic, or

artistic expression of intellectual concepts. But copyright does not pre-

vent others from using similar, or the same, ideas or subject matter.

3

"The Colleges and the Law of Copyright" from Blackwell, T. E., Current

Legal Problems of Colleges and Universities, 1949-50, Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, Missouri.
4

17 U.S.C.A. § 1.

5

17 U.S.C.A. § 1.

6

Howard Walls, The Copyright Handbook for Fine and Applied Arts, New York:

Wats6n-Guptill Publications, 1963, p. 6,



And, although the provisions of the United States Constitution and

statutes relating to copyrights give an apparent monopoly to the copy-
right holder, the rights it bestows, though exclusive, have proved not
to be absolute (e.g., an exclusive right to performance is limited to

public performance "for profit"). Statutory limitations and the non-
statutory doctrine of "fair use" have combined with judicial interpreta-
tion to make the right of copyright considerably less than the cold ver-
biage of the Constitution and statutes might indicate.

What May Be Copyrighted?

Copyright covers writings which are classified under the copyright
law as (a) books, (b) periodicals, including newspapers, (c) lectures,
addresses, sermons, (d) dramatic or dramatico - musical compositions,
(e) musical compositions, (f) maps, (g) works of art, including models
or designs for such work, (h) reproductions of a work of art, (i) draw-
ings or plastic works of a scientific or technical character, (j) photo-
graphs, (k) prints and pictorial illustrations, including prints or
labels used for articles of merchandise, (1) motion-picture photoplays,
(m) motion pictures other than photoplays.

7

Procedure for Copyrighting

An application for copyright must specify to which of the classes
(a) through (m) the work in which a copyright is claimed belongs. ^ Prior
to publication, an author's rights in his unpublished works are fully pro-
tected under the common law which forbids copying publication or use of

such works without the author's consent and entitles him to damages for
injury. Both published and unpublished works may be copyrighted.

To copyright a published work, one must actually produce copies of
the work by printing or other means of reproduction and the copies must
carry a copyright notice.

Upon publication the claimant must submit his claim for registration.
Submission should be made to the Register of Copyright, Copyright Office,
The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. The Copyright Office requires
a filled-out application form, two copies of the best edition of the work
published with the copyright notice, and payment of a registration fee.

The fee for the registration of a published work is $6.00. For a claim
to renewal of copyright, the fee is $4.00. The date of publication is de-

fined as the earliest date when copies of the first authorized edition of

the work were placed on sale, sold, or otherwise publicly distributed.
The term of copyright runs from the publication date. Registration of
copyright should be made promptly after publication.

Under the statute,^ the form of the copyright notice in the book re-

quires the word Copyright, the abbreviation COPR., or the symbol (S); the

name of the copyright owner; and the year of publication. Thus, a copy-
right notice may read as follows: Copyright 1968, Institute of Government,

7

9

17 U.S.C.A. § 5.

17 U.S.C.A. § 5,

17 U.S.C.A, § 19.



The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, or COFR. 1968, Insti-
tute of Government, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, or

(a) Institute of Government, The University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, 1968. The copyright notice is to appear on the title page, or the
page immediately following, of a printed publication J'-' The "page imme-
diately following" is the reverse side of the title page. In a periodi-
cal, the notice appears on the title page, the first page of the text,
or under the title heading.

A work by a United States citizen may be copyrighted to provide
protection not only in this country, but automatically in those coun-
tries that are party to the Universal Copyright Convention (37) or to

the Buenos Aires Convention (16). For copyright protection among UCC

countries, the copyright notice is to consist of the symbol a , to-
gether with the name of the copyright owner and the year date of pub-
lication: (c) Institute of Government, The University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill, 1968. By adding the phrase "All Rights Reserved"
copyright protection applies to BAC countries.

Under present law a copyright is good for 28 years, with the option
in the holder for a 28 year renewal. Application for renewal should be

made the year before expiration of the initial copyright.

If a work is designed for publication, the author must copyright it

upon publication or lose the work to the public domain. Works which are
primarily intended for performance or exhibition may be copyrighted in

unpublished form. The requirement for such voluntary copyright is sub-
mission of a properly executed application form to the copyright office,

deposit of one complete copy of the works (exceptions are noted in the

case of photographs and motion pictures), and the deposit of the $6.00
registration fee. Such unpublished works require no copyright notice.

An author has the common law right in perpetuity until publication, at

which point a new copyrighting is required.

The Doctrine of Fair Use: A Safety Valve

What is "fair use?"

The doctrine of fair use has been called the "safety valve" of copy-

right. The need for a safety valve arises from the essentiality of strik-

ing a fair balance between the right of an author, publisher, or other
copyright holder to control and restrict the use of a work as against the

need or desire of a teacher, librarian, scholar, or other potential user

of the work to have access to, to use, and to disseminate every resource
appropriate to the spread of knowledge and understanding.

... If the author's exclusive rights were absolute,

if they restricted every use of his work, then copy-

right could indeed become a roadblock to the growth

and spread of learning and culture. To achieve the

10

17 U.S.C.A. § 20.
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purposes stated in the Constitution, the work of

authors must be available for use by the public
while, at the same time, the author enjoys such
exclusive rights as will give him a just reward
for his contribution to society. The underlying
problem of the copyright law is to achieve both
of these things in some kind of fair balance.
And one of the important elements in maintaining
this balance is the doctrine of fair use.

The present copyright statute makes no reference to fair use. Un-

der Title 17 of the United States Code, the right of a copyright owner
"to print, re-print, publish, copy, and vend the copyrighted work" ap-
pears unqualified. But the exclusive right to "copy" has been subjected
to a "rule of reason" by court interpretation for some time.

At least one source finds anticipation of the "fair use" doctrine
in as early as the 18th Century English cases (decided under the common
law).''^ The earliest American case in which the expression "fair use"

was employed appears to have been Lasjvence v. Dccna. ^^ The case, de-

cided in 1869, concerned the alleged plagiarism by the defendent of the

plaintiff's earlier edition of Wharton's Elements of International Law.

Justice Clifford's opinion for the plaintiff interpreted "fair use" as

a sort of non-infringement through the taking of one author's scholarly
book by another person for research use. Three quarters of a century
later. Judge Learned Hand in two other cases'^ wrote similarly of "fair
use" as merely the opposite of infringement. Others, including Cohen '^

and NimmerlS considered "fair use" in terms of certain justifications
which relieve liability despite apparent infringement.

11
Reprography and Copyright Law, ed. Lowell H. Hattery and George P.

Bush. Washington: American Institute of Biological Sciences, 1964,

pp. 12-13.

12

Benjamin Kaplan, A.n Unhurried View of Copyright. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1967, pp. 17, 21, 29.

13

15 Fed. Cas, 26, 60 (No. 8136) (C.CD. Mass. 1869). For a discussion of

the early statements on "fair use" and related expressions, see Cohen,

Fair Use in the Law of Copyright, in 6 ASCAP, Copyright Law Symposium

43, 48-49 (1955), ^ '.

14

Nichols V. Universal Pictures Corp., 45 F, 2d 119, 121 (2d Cir. 1930),
282 U.S. 902 (1931) and Sheldon v. Metro-Goldwyn Pictures Corp. 81 F.

2d 49, 54 (2d Cir.), 298 U.S. 669 (1936).
15

16

Supra, note 89, at 45-48.

Copyright, § 145, at 645 (1965)
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This tends to leave the impression that infringement
itself is decided without contamination hy notions of
policy, with fair use coming in later to supply those
notions. 17

In effect, then, "fair use" is a rule of reason "without which copy-
right could become an intolerable restraint on the public's use of copy-
righted material. "18

"Fair use" has been defined both by the courts and by the Register
of Copyrights, The judicial definition is as follows:

Fair use may be defined as a privilege in others than
the owner of a copyright to use the copyrighted mater-
ial in a reasonable manner without his consent, not-
withstanding the monopoly granted to the owner by the
copyright.

1"

The Register of Copyrights says:

That term [fair use] eludes precise definition; broadly
speaking it means that a reasonable portion of a copy-
righted work may be reproduced without permission when
necessary for a legitimate purpose which is not competi-
tive with the copyright owner's market for the work."^^

The Register's Report lists four general criteria used by the courts
in deciding whether the use of part of copyrighted work has constituted
an infringement or a fair use:

1. The. puA.po.i,z 0^ tkz. u^e.

2. Thz naXuAz o{, the. copiifu.gktzd Monk.

3. Tfie amount and -isub&tayvtiaJUXy o^ thz maJLOJiiaZ ui,Q,d

-in fLzZaZion to the. copyfvighte.d u)on.k as a mIioZz.

4. Tko. e.{^le.Qt o^ tke. uu>z on the. copyfilght owneJi'i

pote.nti.al maxket loK. ku, u)on.k.

Each of these criteria merits discussion in terms of applications.

The purpose of criticism, summation, or comment has been said to permit

the quotation of excerpts from a copyrighted work when the purpose of

17

18

19

20

Kaplan, supra 67.

Reprography and Copyright Law^ supra.

Wihtol V. Crow^ 199 F. Supp. 682 (S.D. Iowa 1961); Louie's Inc. v.

Columbia Broadcasting System, 131 F. Supp. 165 (S.D. Cal. 1955);
Toksdia v. Bruce Publishing Co., 181 F. 2d 664 (7th Cir. 1950).

Report of the Register of Copyrights on the General Revision of
the U. S. Copyright Law, July 1961. U. S. Congress, House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C. 1961, p. 24 (87th Congress, 1st session, committee print).
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quoting the same excerpts in a book may not. Similarly, the purposes of

a scholarly work may permit freer quotation than those of a commercial
advertisement. Furthermore the nature of a piece of technical writing
normally would permit a more justified reproducing than that of a musical
score, a play, or a painting. Quoting a page or two from a four-hundred
page book clearly is a less substantial plucking in terms of fair use than

quoting a page or two from a six page article or pamphlet. Yet, if the

page or two quoted comes from the summary or concluding chapter of the

larger work, the fairness of the use may be open to question. Finally, it

is obvious that quoting a significant portion of an article or book in a

publication of medium or large circulation would have an effect on a copy-
right owner's potential market whereas making a single copy for personal
use, or even a few copies for class use, may cause no serious loss of

market.

Photoaopying and Fa.ir Use: The Problem and The Library Rule

Recent figures indicate that photocopying is now more than a quarter
of a billion dollars per year industry and that it has been growing steadily
at some 20% per year. The easy access to reprographic machines is tempting.
A person who formerly would copy a few sentences in a work in his own hand-
writing for personal or classroom use now finds it easy simply to reproduce
a complete article or chapter in a book, and in multiple, for his colleagues
or students. Obviously, new lines of "fair use" need to be drawn. Case law

appears to be lacking to the point that a reluctance to test the doctrine of
"fair use" as applied to reprography under the present Copyright Law seems
evident. Possibly the continuing effort over the past six years to agree
upon and push through Congress a revised copyright act is a primary reason
for current inaction in the courts. Yet the problem becomes more acute with
passing time. It has been stated with clarity:

Aside from the impossibility of controlling copying done
in private, the acceptance of this practice may have been
based on the inherent limitation of the extent to which
copying could be done by hand. But copying has now taken
on new dimensions with the development of photocopying de-

vices by which any quantity of materials can be reproduced
readily and in multiple copies.

Researchers need to have available for reference and study
the growing mass of published material in their particular
fields. This is true especially, though not solely, of
material published in scientific, technical and scholarly
journals. Researchers must rely on libraries for much of
this material. UTien a published copy in a library's col-

lections is not available for loan, which is very often
the case, the researcher's need can he met by a photocopy.

On the other hand, the supplying of photocopies of any

work to a substantial number of researchers may diminish
the copyright owTier's market for the work. Publishers of
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scientific, technical and scholarly works have pointed
out that their market is small; and they have expressed
a fear that if many of their potential subscribers or

purchasers were furnished with photocopies, they might
be forced to discontinue publication .'^-'-

Regarding the applicability of the principle of fair use to photo-

copying, the Re-port states:

The application of the principle of fair use to the

making of a photocopy by a library for the use of a

person engaged in research is an important question
which merits special consideration. This question
has not been decided by the courts, and it is uncer-
tain how far a library may go in supplying a photo-
copy of copyrighted material in its collections.
Many libraries and researchers feel that this uncer-
tainty has hampered research and should be resolved
to permit the making of photocopies for research pur-
pose to the fullest extent compatible with the inter-

est of copyright owners. 22

The Register of Copyrights has made the following recommendations to

the Congress:

The statute should permit a library whose collections

are available to the public without charge to supply

a single photocopy of copyrighted material and its

collections to any applicant under the following con-

ditions :

(a) a single photocopy of one article in any issue

of a periodical, or a reasonable part of any

other publication, may be supplied when the

applicant states in writing that he needs and

will use such material solely for his own re-

search.

(b) a single photocopy of an entire publication may

be supplied when the applicant also states in

writing, and the library is not otherwise in-

formed, that a copy is not available from the

publisher.

Cc) when the work bears a copyright notice, the

library should be required to affix to the

photocopy a warning that the material appears

to be copyrighted. 23

21

Report of the Register of Copyrights on the General Revision of the

U. S. Copyright Lau^ July 1961, supra, pp. 25-26.

22

Supra.
23

Supra.



According to one authority, "The library consensus on fair use has

been developed and stated by the Joint Committee on Fair Use and Photo-
copying. "24 The Committee findings are summarized as follows:

7. Tkt makJjig o{, a &i.ngt<i copy by a. LibAoty Im a.

dOizct and naXuAol txtOM^-Lon o{^ tAodvtionaZ
HbfioJiy iiOJivlcz.

2. Sixcli ASAv^ce,, emptoying modeJui copying meXhodi

,

hoA bccomz ej^sojitiat.

3. Tkd pfieJiZivt dejmndui, can be 6aX<j,{^e.d M-itkouZ

bi{jLicZing mza^aAabtt damagz on pabti^hc/is and
copy^glit oMizJiii

.

4. Imp/Loued copy-big pAoczi,-i,u, nuJit not maXQAlaZZij
a{^{,e.ct tkz demand {^on. -iingZc-copy tib/uviy dup-
licjxZLon (^on /tzJiOMAcii paA.po6ej>.^*

The policy recommended by the American Library Association has been
adopted by the University of North Carolina Library. A notice which ap-
pears over the signature of Samuel M. Boone runs as follows:

(a) A single photocopy of one article in any issue
of a periodical, or any reasonable part of any
other publication, may be supplied when the ap-

plicant states in writing that he needs and will
use such materials solely for his owti research.

(b) A single photocopy of an entire publication may
be supplied when the applicant also states in

writing, and the library is not otherwise in-
formed that a copy is not available from the

publisher. ^^

At best this is a stop-gap procedure without legal sanction. More
than one authority has claimed that "the justification for the photocopy-
ing of copyrighted material would seem to be founded on the doctrine of
'fair use. '"2/ The Report of the Register of Copyright also links the
problem of reprography with fair use. However, one leading critic claims
that "if there is one thing which library photocopying is not^ it is not
fair use within any judicial usage of that doctrine. "28

It requires little knowledge or imagination to be aware that the
challenge of Xerox and other reprographic machines to copyrighting is

j

only part of a mushrooming complex of problems.
:

The development of computers and electronic storage,
retrieval, and transmission systems is oringing forth
a multitude of new copyright problems and controversies.
The solutions to these problems will surely have their
impact on present practice, . . . but no firm predictions

,,

can be made at this \^^riting. Yet it is obvious that, if
;

the day ever comes when one storage copy can serve the
jj

nation or the world through transmission and expandable I

reproductions, our present system of copyright will have ji

to be revolutionized. 29



24

ALA Bulletin, Volume 35 tFeb. 1941), p. 64; Vol. 55 (June 1961),

pp. 571-73; Special Lihraries, Vol. 55, No. 2 (J'eh, 1964), pp. 1Q4-

06; Library Journal, Vol. 90, No. 15 (Sept. 1965), pp. 3403-3405.
25

Charles F. Gosnell, "Copyright," in Copying Methods Manual, Appendix
C, p. 313.

26

See letter dated November 2, 1951, from Andrew H. Ham to George F.

Taylor, describing the UNC library policy on disseminating copies of

copyrighted materials.
27

Vamer. Photo Duplication of Copyrighted Materials by Libraries.
Study No. 15, U. S. Senate Committee on Judiciary, 1960; Clapp, Library
Photocopying and Copyright, 55 Law Library Journal 10 (Feb. 1964); Smith,

The Copying of Literal^ Property in Library Collections, 46 Law Lib. J.

197 (1953), 47 Law Lib. J. 204 (1954).
28

Reprography and Copyright Law, supra.

29

Gosnell, supra.



Department of Community Colleges

LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING

Schedule of Schools and Conferences

Schools and Conferences

Brcatlia]\ zt'i' Hctrainint!;

TfC'liniques of Interrogation

Supc'r\ision for Police

Breathahv.i-r Retraining

Accident Investigation

Accident In\('stigation

Accident In\estigation

Breathalyzer Retraining

( Iriniinal Iin estigation

Brcathalwer Operator

Accident In\cstigation

Accident In\estigation

Accident In\-estigatioii

Accident Iinestigation

Accident In\ estigation

Introduction to Police Science

Accident In\ estigation

Criminal In\ estigation

Riot Control

Riot Control

SiijierN ision tor Police

Introduction to Police Science

Siipcr\ ision for Police

Police Firearms

Police F"irearms

Accident In\-estigation

Introduction to Police ScitMiee

Police Firearms

Accident In\ estigation

Accident In\estigation

Police Firearms

Police Firearms

Accident In\estigation

Police Firearms

Police Firearms

Police Firearms

Dale

\()\ . 5-\o\'. 8

Nov. ll-\ov. 15

\0N. I.S-Dec. 13

\ov. 19-\ov. 22

Nov. 25-\ov. 29

Dec. 2-Dec. 6

Dec. 2-Dee. 6

Dec. 10-Dec. 13

Jan. 6-Jan. 31

Jan. S-Jan. 17

Jan. 13-Jan. 17

Jan. 20-Jan. 24

Jan. 2()-Jan. 24

Frh. .3-Feb. 7

Fel). 10-Feli. 14

Fell. lO-March 7

Feb. 17-Feh. 21

F'eb. 17-March 14

March 10-Mareh 21

March 17-March 21

March 24-April 18

April 7-Mav2

April 7-Mav 2

.\pril 1.5-April 17

-Vpril 1.5-April 17

April 21-April 2.5

April 21-Mav 16

April 22-April 24

Mav5-Mav9

Ma\ .5-Mav9

May 6-Mav S

Mav6-May 8

Max- 12-Mav 16

May 1.3-Ma\- 15

Ma> 2()-Mav 22

Mav 20-Mav 22

Location

(ioldsboro

Creen\ille

Iackson\ ilk'

[amestow n

Wilson

Creenville

|aekson\ille

Charlotte

Wilson

Wilson

Wilmington

Wallace

Roanoke Rapids

Wilmington

W'w Bern

Wilson

Edenton

Lexington

Elizabeth City

\e\\' Bern

Wilson

Elizabeth City

Lexington

Xew Bern

Cireenxille

Wilson

W ilmingtoii

Washington

Wilson

Morehead Cit\

Edenton

Wallace

Xe\\ Bern

Ahoskie

Wilmington

Elizabeth Cit)'

Area
Consultant

.\berneth\

Langston

I.angston

.\beineth\-

Langston

Langston

Langston

.\bi"rneth\'

Langston

.\berneth\'

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Linebcrr\

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Lincberr\'

Langston

Langston

Langston

Liurgston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston

Langston


